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VOL. XVIII. NO. 216.
IGORROTES SAY
HUNT ROBS THEM
Their Manager Indicted By
Memphis Grand Jury.
Dr. Hunt Brought Them to the $t.
Louis Espriettion slid Has Es- -
Whited 'ettetti
CLAIMS HE IS PERSECUTED.
Memphie, Sept 5.-- l'pon the tes-
timony of Fele& attii-Denotte., lero full-
blooded lgorrotes. members of the
band wheel visited this city lrt year.
indictments eharging "larceny" and
"larceny from the person," a felon 
under the !statutes of this **ate, were
returned against Dr. Truman K. Heat
te the Shelby countt grand jury Fri-
day morning. Angu.t 10. to Italie
Mont in the criminal court.
Assistant Attorney-General Kort-
reeht, who immediatel) app:led for re-
quisition papers. directing that they
be sent from Nashville to Chicair,'
where Hunt was arrested yester-
day.
The Veiled States government Is
the prime mover in the criminal pros-
ecution against Dr. Hem.
The indletmenis against Dr. Hunt
charge him COI the Weeny of MIS
from Feloa. and with feleafously bik-
ing $17 from the pereon of Deuglii•
The areged crime is said to here been
committed while the -victims were
members of the band of !garrotes
whirls were exhibited in East Elind park
In July, 1,05.
Dr. Hunt and ills leorrotes visited
Paducah with a earnival company
last spring. lir. Hunt brought the
band from the Philippines, where he
will working tinder the commission.
eztribited, them ax the Words fat.
in St. Louis and married a laelaville
girl In be lgorrote village. The ro-
manee was the tti4k of the country
A ,year ago he was arrested In New
York at the Instate* of a woman, who
saki be married her before going to
the Philippines, where ha married a
native -woman. Nothing ever mow of
this charge and Dr. Hunt veben herr
states, those attacks are stirred up hr
his enentlee, Jealous because he Se-
cured such a valuable coneession from
(he government.
MADE MILLIONS.
Lost Love and Fortune and Is
Dying.
•
Los Angeles Sept. 5.-- Alexandet
Belford, once an influential Chicago
publisher, and the son-ln-law of the
junior partner it  Rand-McNally
pnbliehing house. Is believed to be
dying of paralysis at the Good Sa-
maritan hospital. Mr. Belford accu-
mulated more than $1,000,000 and
married a women whose fortune at
this time is estimated to be close to
the two million mark. In his later
years he permitted both his wealth
and his wIfe's affection to slip awe)
teem him and finally was reduced to
accepting a clerkship In this city. At
10 o'clock tonight the physicians at
the hospital said. there was no ehange
In Mr. Belford's rendition. They en-
tertained no hope for the man's re-
covery.
SCIENTISTS BURN-K4S:
Look Into Crater of Mount rollout
and Get Theirs.
Mexico City, Mee,. Sept. S.-With
their bodies severdty burned by th.
fires of Mount Optima volcano, four
teen adventurpoue delegates to the In-
ternational congrees of geologists
which meets in this city his week re-
turned here today. The volcano was
pouring forth great volumes of emoke
but this did not deter the exPlorel‘
from advancieg to the very edge of
the crater, A hot and ridden blast
of fire from elle depths below badly
scorched the bodies of the mett and
they beat a hurried retreat.
DRESS RUINED, SUES RAILROAD
Young Women Wants Damages Be-
cause Engine Spoiled Her Gown.
Fort Wayne. id.. Sept. 5. Miss
Julia Wahmeyer, arrayed In white
broadcloth to. go on an excurtion,was
crowing the railroad track this morn-
ing when a locomotive suddlenly rita-
harged steam and soot so rapidly
that before she could escape her
tress was ruined. The young woman
tape the drams was worth $76- She
aged lawyers tteatie the Penatgl.
MIN
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Pabntab Etwiting
PADUCAH. KY.. WEDNESDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 5. 1906.
It is the daily everage circu-
lation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser investlgatee-
"High Water" days tenet count,
The Sun's daily as crag.- last
ntonth was 3040.
'RURAL CARRIERS
IN ASSOCIATION
FIGHT RESULTS IN RACE WARS
---
On* Murder Oilseed in Chicago by
Goldtleld's Fight.
Chicago, Sept. 5.-- Violence, and
in one instance minder, was the re-
sult of the race excitement that de-
veloped while the returns from the
Gans-Nelson fight were being receiv-
ed in Chlcago last night. The levee
district was aflame with the spirit of
lawlessness that broke out at fre-
quent intervals as the partisans of
one or the other of the lighters ven-
tured an opinion.
NO WARRANTS
1104UF.D FOR BOIS WHO BROKE
WINDOWS OF SCH()01.13.
Judge Lightfoot Saki the Board Is
Trying to l'ollert a (1%11
Both County' Judge Lightfoot .a.ad
City Js.dge Peryear refused to issue
warrants for the boys who broke out
widows and otherwise destroyed prop•
erty in the Franklin building.
Judge Lightfoot said that the
school board was trying to tollert a
civil debt by criminal prosecution and
therefore_ he would not issue the war-
rants. Mr. Moyer had been Instruct-
ed to see if the parents of the bore
wou:d pay the (Sewage. If not, to get'
OUL warrants. The school board will
now ewallow the loos of the damaged
propenty, as the parents will not pay
for the damage done end the oourta
will take so %the..
Proctor Is Elected.
Mt. Feller, Vt., Sept. 6.- Fletcher
D. Proctor, son of United States Sen-
ator Proctor, was elected governor of
Vermont today by about i5,000 plu-
rality over Percival W. Clement; in.
dependent and Democratic candi-
date
STRANGE STORY
./101.ND. GAGGED.. ROBBED AND
HOUSE AND STOKE BURNED.
Woman Tells tarvingtion Police About
Three Burglars, one or whole
Was. a Female.
Covington, Ky., Sept. 5. - Ac-
cording to a story told the police be
Mrs. Pearl Grant, she was bound,
gagged and robbed of money and
jewelry and her store and home fired
by three burglars, one of whom was
a woman, early this morning. When
the house was eleseovered on fire,Mrs.
-Grant was found in the back yard
clad In her night clothing. She to14
a remarkable story of the crime, The
house is badly damaged by fire. The
police are inveatigating the story.
- WILL USE MONUMENT.
Ereannis baniden, Sport, Dies in fin.
tel at Ctncinnati.
Cincinnati Sept. 5 - Erastue
Lamden, 70 years old, or Maysville,
Ky., was found dead In bed at the
Emery hotel this morning. Lamden
was one of the widest known sport-
ng men in the country. He condurt-
ed the St. Charles at Maysville and
was famoue among sporting men.
Sometime ago he erected and in-
scribed his monument
DISGUISED.
With the .Ski of Wigs. Alleged Woman
Pickpocket Robbed Many.
Marion, lnd.. Sep'. 5. Dieguleing
herself -with wigs. Florence Wnoten,
Mae lAnfa Wettest, Is alleged by the
nollee to have ',irked the pockets, et
many Marion men of late.
Kid Murphy Killed.
C-hieago. Sept. Fa Rarer Jambe
known In prize fighting circlets -as Kid
Sturphy. Is dead as the retenit of being
run doint by &X automobile yesterday
Meet at City Hall And Organ
Ise the State. -
Elect Officers and Ileckle
Again on ThanksgOing Hoy at
Maytlekl.
POSTNI A ST E It WEIA '0)1 1.15 THEM.
Rutal letter carriers of Kentucky
met In this city I.abor Day and organ-
ized a state assoetetion, to be affiliat-
ed with the national association. They
will meet again at Mayfield Thank,
givIngellny to perfect the organization,
as they can meet on national holidays
only.
Officers of the newly formed asso-
ciation are President. J.. F. Boyd
Boas; vice president, Dimund L.
Francis, Paducah; Secretary, J., W.
Whittemore. Meiber. treasurer, M. F
Mee, Paduesde
The object of the organization is to
promote the amelioration of such con-
ditions as affect a:: the rural carriers.
Postal clerks and many government
employes -ender the civil servioe have
organized. not forming a lobby, but
simply acting in concert to were the
betterment of iffl-r service and remove
any unnecessary hardships from their
d titles.
H. M. Hepner. serreare ef the ex-
ecutive committee of the National Ru-
ral Letter Carriers aneociation, was
preeent and spoke to the carriers con-
cerning the benefits of the organiza-
tion. Its plans and purposes.
The meeting was called to order by
Postmaster F. M. Fisher, who deliv-
ered an addrees of we'eome to the vis-
itors and Introduced Mr. Hepner.
The state association promises to
he • greet success.
JILTED, KILLS GIRL AND MIME
Discarded Suitor at Argo, Iowa, ('nun.
mile Murder and Sekede.
Davenport. Iowa, Sept. 5. Henry
Drenter, living near Argo shot and
killed Grace Reed. last night, se-
verely wounded Sam Moore. a sue-
ressful rival, and then put the muz-
zle of a rifle in his month and blew
off the top of his own head.
Mentdand Prisoner.
Tangier, Sept. 5.--Paul Stensland,
president of the wrecked Milwaukee
avenue bank. Chicago, probably will
be returned to the United States
without opposition. Stensland in the
meantime is a prisoner in the Amer-
ican legation.
SUING FOR PEACE
GENERAL alENOCAL WILL AC-
(Fri AT ANY PRICE.
teerretary of State Is Opposed to
Treating With Rebels Under
Any Coeditione.
'Tfiltrane, Sept. 5. -Gen. Marie
Unocal, who, it has been said, 12
rebels` carklidate for the peNSIRiCy.
anti is now in Santiago. says that he
is readfteeome to Havana and medi-
ate for peace, without any thought of
personal ambition. The veterans of
the late war are eagerly expecting
him.
The plan now is that Menocel and
other leading veterans go to Pinar del
Rio. se Pine Guerra and induce hint
to surrender, accepting pardon as the
only .roncession that President Palma
will make. But it is not thought fikety
that Guerra will witeent. as he is
sending letters to his friend's through-
out the country saying that he would
rather die than accept Palina's terms
Oen. Rafael Mfintalvo, !secretary of
state, wise Is in charge of the war,
H8Y14 that if the government ehould
compromise with the insurgents it
would encourage endless revolutions
The real Planation, he says. as re-
gents the revolution, Is that there are
SO0 men under Guerra and 400 un-
der other, leaders In the province of
Pinar Rio, COO in the province of
and 2 one in Santa Clam
Japan's famine it ended. A total
of $750,00a gold has been tined, and
mqre than half a million people were
aseisted. The Rated .States cents**.
sled 1120,0411: •
leeltealsereelel.e.e.aerlelefeleteee.
VICK REVOLUTIO!
_L SOUTH .111ERI4'A
GOING ALI, AT ONCE.
New ()Wane, Sept. 5.-Isr.
Angel Uguarte, Moto-tat agent of
the Honduras rettilutioni,e, iti
is put,Ilshiu a re‘eintinnar) pa4.-
per Mee, sap' c.•eutdirs, ein •st;
combine in a rcsulutkin NeNetn-
ber I. ISelcgate% from the tiva
to wet :44 rer.ouhlica are (1)rtferrtng here.
liepudiatea Endoreement That Conies
Froin Friends of the cc.m.
itiltteeitian.
CHOOSE BETWEEN
SULLIVAN AND HIM
Bryan Gives_ Illinois Demo-
crats Alternative.
KING IS CAUGHT
NEAR BROOKPORT g`"K'si
Ills ENEM V HEAVILY
yan as the guest of the local De-
mocracy-, 
Chicago. Ill Sept_ 5.- William J.
POilee 1.ellil Negro ilespeleidO
deltvered within eight hours
At Last. two addresses. The first speech which
was made at a luncheon given in his
honor by the Iroquois club, dealt en-
That tirely with political issues and ecti!'It
tomtit. questions of the day. The sec-Made
end speech was made at a banquet
Stant Another Ntaii•• IA' 14 so
Had to lie %nominated and
lEacape.
GOOD WORK RV THE PoLICE.
Joe King. a negro desperado want-
ed here for mancionsa shooting
George Richardson, another of his
color several weeks ago, a under ar-
rest. He was brought thin morntng
from Brookpor, ill., throogb the ef-
forts of Patrolman Aaron Hurley, eti-
olated by Patrolman Albert Sewer
and Special Policeman F. .M. Mat-
lock.
Over a month ago, while drinking,
King went to the wrong house In
search of a friend. He entered Rich-
ardson's -hearse on Eight street near
'Husbands street, and Richardiew
struck him In the head with a stick.
Kind got mad, went home secured a
skotgun and blazed away, hitting
King on the left leg at the ankle.
Richardson was removed to Riv-
erside hospital, where his foot was
amputated. It was only yesterday
that be was -able -to le taken hOme.
King emeipetT.7
Patrolman Hurley - secured info:-
matte's that King Was near Brook -
port working in a saw-mill. He had
written his wife that if she did not
tome to him he would return to Pa-
ducah and kill her. She went, re-
turning yesterday. This is how the
policeman got his tip, and last night
with his partner. Patrolman Sensor,
Hurley secured the rest of the in-
formation and c.inched the enances
of getting King.
This morning Patrolman Hurley
and Officer Matinee were settees to
Brookport after King. In company
with Marshal J. G. Flick, Matlock
went to the saw-mill and closed In on
the desperado.
King agreed to return without a,
requisition and was brought back on
the train at 11 o'cloe'• The police-
men left at S o'clock on the Fowler,
making a good trip. ft is an excel-
lent piece of work on the part of the
SCHOOL BOOKS
WILL ALL RE IN STORES BY
NEXT SATURDAY.
Souse-of the liestiere Received
Their Full Orders Beady for
Opening.
Annie of the book stores have re-
ceived all the hooks to be used in
the ischools this year and by Satur-
day all the stores will be supplied
fully. Owing to the slight cnangen
In the course of tondy, the dealers
duplicated their orders of last year.
The schools will open Monday, at
far as the pupils are concerned, in
their normal conaltion, every room
will be In charge of a teacher, if
there is material enough left in the
city to till the vacancies. '
- - --
SLAIN FROM AMBUSH.
Family Feud Is Said to Have Caused
the Killing of Collins.
Hazard, Kr. Sept.. 5. Jason tot-
line was ehot from amhtesh near here.
OoLine was en route to hie home
I when he was fired upon, three bullets
entering his body. Racine Mire-. an
alleged enemy of Cantles. ha Mean sr-
l rested, chsegett with the crime, while
given in his honor by the Jefferson
Hub and Wit devoted to National
ronsmitteeman Roger C. Sullivan. of
ililinois. whose resignation Bryan had
demanded but who was endorsed by
the recent state convention which
also declared itself in favor of Bryan
as the next Democratic nominee for
president.
Bryan not only scored Sullivan
and his political methods unmerci
fully. but Informed the Democrat,
present, many of Wliaifirleare dele-
gates to the recent state convention
that if they accept Sullivan they
couldn't endorse hint In any way. He
Informed them emphatically that he
would have none of the approval of
the Democrats of Illinois and that he
repudiated their recent endorsement
of him.
officers are searelenr the country for
other suppesel arterleals The C3'•
line end Miller fornilies long have
'he result of an oldbeen at War as
grudge Miller
of tee, ebeetiai
(1107, al knowledge
Sullivan After Gana.
Butte. Mont Sept 5 - Mike
"Twin" Sullivan today ported $1.0041
for a fight with Joe Gans Ilse Butte
Athletic club bag -wired Gana offering
a purse of $5,400 for the 401
PRETF.XDER DEFE. %TED.
Two Nine-foal Chk4's of Iiiitsrotreen
Cowper Are Killed.
Tangier, Sept 5. - - The pretender
to the throne is reported to have
been defeated near Mental.
details of the engagement have bean
obtained. The reported defeat of the
pretender was confirmed later. His
two principal chiefs were killed.
Jett Cam railed.
Cyntitians. Ku', Sept S --The cam
of Curtis Jett, charged with killing
Jim Orx-krill. at Jackson, was called
this morning. Jett asked for the ap-
pointment of counsel', which was
granted. The case was continued to
December.
ARREST OFFICERS
OE %VHF( 'KED RE% I. &STATIC
TR( ST COMPANY.
Charges of conspiracy. Eitibemie-
ment and False Returns Made
.1gaintit Them.
-Pbtheleartrtr.--Dept. 5.-On war-
rants charging tonartiowl. embezzle--
mein and making false reterns. sworn
out by a depositor of -1.11e wrecked
Real Estate Truitt company. Adolph
Segal. promoter, William F. North,
treasurer, and if. S. Collinwood, as-
sistant treasurer df the institution,
were arrested' this morning and ar-
raigned before Magistrate Kocher,-
pager. Hundreds (if people thronged
the magistrate's office, anticipathig
hearing evidence In the fallcare of the
bank Other arrests are expected
Segal was released on $26,00 ball
and North and Cottonwood, $10,000
each.
fiTOLYPIN UNDISMAYED.
Will Hold Weekly Receptions at
Winter Palace.
Rt. Petersburg, Sept. 5.- Undis-
mayed by the attempt made on his
'life two weeks ago, when a bomb ex-
plods,l,in his all*, during a recep-
tion, Premier Stnlypin has deciliter to
hold his regular weekly' receptions
at the winter palace, where he has
taken quarters and where various
political questions are to be discuss'
ed. •
City Solicitor James Campbeli,
aeglined a. onegeatiwa chill this morn-
ing and 4. confined to his here
10 CENTS PER WEEK
Fair tonight and Thurpality ca-
rpi eliewere lii e e..1 portion,
The highest temperature reach-
ed today we,. $t; and the iftee.i
wits 73.
THEIR 10TES NOT 11 ‘NTED.
l'om Johnson Say'. God Speed to
Thousands of Democrats.
Cleveland, Sept. 4.- In the opin-
ion of Mayor Tom 1.. „Johnson, Bry-
an's stand on government ownership
of railroads, makes certain that
Roosevelt will be the next Republi-
can nominee for president. "Bryan's
declaration on government owner-
ship of railroads may' drive thous-
ands of Democrats out of the party
and to such Dernocratti, I sat, God
speed," said Johnson.
F'UT RIM _T1110
Nitailto TH.aNIP NOT l'Ittailert'T-
ED BYiLI.lNOlS l'ENTIttl..
Hurrying Jib or Work and tatuovert
Sr.' Scarce, S., letieer Glow
Chance,
Labor in Paducah Is scarce and
even this Illinois Central railroad can•
not secure enough men to complete
the foundation of a big wheel press-
ing machine in the local caboose
shops. The Southern flittilithie com-
pany and Thonias Bridgeineompany
Sons,doIng ntreet Improvement work,
,and other concerns using a great deal
of common labor, have employed
about all the available men. The Il-
linois Central wants to rush the in-
stallation of thiajob and especial of-
ficer this morning took a negro reit
of a box car, where he had gone to
sleep and put him to wore in prer-
errner protieruting him for deem-
derly conduct.
Week Itombi labor Day.
Guthrie. Oka Ste*. 5.-Lahor
Day was generally observed through-
out Oklahoma. At Skiatook all the
male inhabitants, together with tin
farmers of the 'surrounding counts'',
assernleed and *raked the roads.
NO CANDIDATES
FOR Wiliest, 110110, %NI) SOME
COUNCIL V St' tNi'llete
De...creete "ley rail InT Printery and
ateitinate in ii Stas.. l"'it-
It is possible that the primary will
be given up by the city Democrats,
because of the failure of a sufficient
number of candidates for the, various
offices to announce and at a Meeting
of the committee tomorrow night. it
will be decided whether vacancies
will be filled on the ticket, or...wheth-
er a convention will be called for
the purpose of making nononations.
__ For the seven places in the lower
board of the city._  council only In
three wards have candidates appear-
ed, while no one events to care to
tackle the school Metre proposition.
Five candidates have appeared for
the four aldlomanic seats, and two
candidates for judge of the police
court.
The candidate, are:
For Pollee Judge -E. H. Pryear
and D. A. Cross.
Aldernice.
Aldermen-E. W. Baker, J. W.
Little. E. D. Hannen, George Willow,
Ernest F. Nlemann.
Councilmen.
First ward--H. R. Lindsey
Second ward-No candidate.
Third ward-Al Foreman. lamee
Segetafelter.
Fourth Wiled-Alonzo 10. ftrandell.
Young Taylor
Fifth ward-Nn eantlidate.
Sixth ward-No candidate.
HUSBAND STABS
WIFE'S COMPANION
Both Badly Bettered.
Goldfield, Nev , Sept. 5.-Neither
Oans nor Nelson was stirring this
morning, though (lens probably will
come In from Columbia later in the
day. Nelson Is so badly battered that
he will stay Indoors until he can
leave town. He will not linger long-
er ttan is necessary, as he probably
Is the rnoet unpopular man who ever
visited Goldfie)d,
Albert Rogers im in a Serious
Condition.
George \lhoan, Ship Ilarpenter. it
prima Pair in Hi" Home and
Itegine .1ttack.
ARREISTED WITH 111/4 WIFE.
11:eeding from several serious knife
wounds Albert Rogers, former:, a
cab driver, ran with his clothes tinder
his arms to seek the protection of
policemen to escape the vengeance of
George Allman. a abi• carpenter, who
had but a few moments before canaht
Rogers in a oompromlalog position '
with his wife. As, a result of the st-
ir Allman was arrested for malicious
rutting and his victlifikks hint seri-
onaly wounded while hie wife is at
the city hall with her young child
toildlIng about her feet, pending pros-
ccuilon for Immors.litY•
Last night about 150:30 o'eleek MI-
man returned house from a trip to
Fulton, where he had gone to se-tire
work on the L'Inols Centoti railroad.
He had been employed on the oral
marine ways, but tad not been work-
ing Of late. He resides at !MC North
Eighth street. Mounting the elope he
heard his wile's voice., warning a
companion that some one was at-
tempting to enter the hotnse.
Allman realised semet hing was
wrong, and taking ont his knife rip-
ped the screen open and entered the
door. He found Rogers lying In bed.
Rushing onto the startled *flung man
be began to slash.. Grabbing what
few clothes he CU1d. n,,it, rit male
for the door but not until several nay
gashes had been Witted in his aides,
on his arm and his bead
Po:iceman Courtney Lent was sent
to the slew and arrested the %%onset
bust Reigate was too seriously woundert-
to go to the tail. He was attended
by City Physician Baas at his hones.
This morning a warrant for mailc-
Ions ratting was sworn out against
Allman. On account of Rogers' con-
dition ft is allowable to tell when
the case will be tied.
On advice of City Physician Bass
It was decided that Rogers should he
taken to the city jail this afternoon.
His wounds are not so dangerous
that moving will endanger the pa-
tient. The authorities believe he
May try to escape.
Mrs. Allman is still at the clty hall
unable to give bond. She is sot in
jail, but spent the morning and af-
ternoon lacthe city court room. She
ate dinner in the court room.
JILT I'AD rnr40Nrits.
Family Marooned mei Found by
Hunters,
Vacherie, IA , Sept. S.- Hunters
last night found a man with his wife
and Infant son prartleally marooned
on the shore of Lake Allanda4aw.,111/
pads having made It Impossible for
them to row their boat sissy from (be
place. The Man refitted to teve his
name. b was from Massie-
Pripet and bound for Morgan City. He
said he had been caught in the lily
pads for eighteen days. baying made
althea no prorrtes at -indurtme that
time. The famile_erait livieg on erabe
and wild beans The hunters Repelled
them with pmtistnite, but an offer to
take them ever'and'to Morgan CH*
was refeecel
DVN‘IIITE, WRECKS TB SIN.
Believed to Have Mien Intended for
Mall.
Ironwood, Mich.. Sept, 5.-A Who-
Pertain Central ore train was weecked
by dynamite It is believed ta have
been intended for a passenger train
eatrytog valuable mail and epre., 'Art
night. Engineer Wileon and Fireman
Walsh acre badly injured. The cis-
namite was planed In a switch frog
The tracks were torn tsp.
Hargis Feared Death.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 5.- Accord-
ing to statement made here today by
Judge James Hargis. Of Jackson, be
was also marked for destruction lir
Curtis Jett the same morning the
latter killed James B Marmon. Har-
gis said be had been told by several
of the hest men in Breathitt went,'
to w-hom Jett bad discussed the Mar-
cum killing that Jett had seated to
them that it. was his nerpOse to
Ramie had he •sftettelifeCtlettion.,
to ineestigate the killing of Marcum.t
,tore mow
d
PASS TWO.
•
THE PA MC A H EV E N IN( 1 STTNI
•
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER S •
DARKNESS ENDED
VINCENNES GAME
Another Long Time In Which
Indium Figure.
Platt's lasitatiee tweeted by Fan,
Who titres k Fasserite With
Stall Bat.
4./A.LHO BTILL In CLIMBING
.1. Team Standing.
W. L. Pet.
Vincennes  S.73 48
Cairo  67 57
Jackainiville 63
PADUCAH .. ..  36
. . 54
Mattoon .. .
57
63
66
73
Tref cedes is Stores.
Paducan, I, N'ilverine• I.
Cairo*? Mattoon 1
Denellip 10 Jacksonville 1
Where They Play.
Cairo dit Mattoon.
Paducah at %'incennes.
3eer/644111e at Danville.
600
540
625
470
464
405
Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 5.— Anoth-
er extra Inning tie game goes to the
edit of the Indians and Hoosiers
and will mark a record in any league
for extra Inning tie games between
two teams.
Yesterday Lhe litd,sns aud HOO-
lifers went fourteen innings and the
game was called on account of dark-
ness. The day before the two teems
battled until darkness in the last
eanseesd_ a double-header and tho
desperate fight being put up drew
vet a crowd Brahic was in the box
for the visitors and Farrell for the
locals. Both were in good trim and
the game started out by Paducah'
scoring on an error. sacrifice and two
SAMOS. lute Hoosiers stored later on
a Gelder's choice, stolen base and
named ball. Downing was still disa-
bled and Tesler was behind the bat.
Each catcher had a passed ball. Bra-
hIc struck out MO- Anil Farrell sev-
en. The feature of tbs game was the
riot work of the, Hoo4iers when two
double pla)s sere pulled off.
Wiley Platt. the Indiana' star twir-
ler. pot. ad at the rooting of Frank
cbeKentucky
Ittsrit PlisoNise etre
MATINER AD KIGHT.
Saturday, Sept. 8
Kinser Walters' great re-
vival of Kate Caxton's
powerful drama
THE TWO
ORPHANS
A Play That WIII Lk Forayer,
Great Company. Star
Production
PRI CES  
Matinee : Children toe, adults 25C.
Night-26, 35, 50 and The.
Beata on sale Friday at V A. rn
lifarshig Mothers and Malaria.
Tile Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less ChM Tonic drives Out malaria
and builds up the a> stem. Sold by all
dealers for 37 years. Price 50 cents.
NOTICE.
Lint of new autescribere added by the
Bast Tennermee Telephone Com-
, pan, Today:
2442 4 Pryor, D. C., res, Bast
Yeiser avegue.
504-3--Roberts, N. F.. res.. Hie-
kleville road.
' 644-1---43tenley, Mrs Robert., res.,
HinklevIle road.
548—Kentucky theater, N. Fifth.
11 it-a—Mores, J. R... saloon, 100
Broadway.
721-4--Penn, Wm.. rm., Husband
road.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and w thin the county we
bare 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
*nee facilities wh1ch will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
tour horn..
Call 100 for further Inforrnettos.
BAST _TENNESSEE TELBP11014111
GOMPA.NY.
Bollityua nod Invited .hins aui of the
grand-stand. He came, and seizing a
bat. struck Matt three times. Platt
is not badly hurt.
The more: R H E
Paducah  1 5
Vincennes  1 6 3
Batteries - llrahic and Tesler;
Farrell and McClellan.
Cairo Still Climbing.
Mattoon, Ill, Sept 5 - The lo-
cals were defeated again by Cairo
yesterday.
First game:
The score: RHE
Mattoon 1 6 1
Cairo 2 5 3
Batteries-- Dowell and Johneen;
Way and Quiesser.
Danville Wiles With Ease.
Danville, Ill., Sept. 5.— The locals
won yesterday in an uninteresting
game. }lois-cruse allowed one hit.
The score:
R H E
Danville   lo 13 3
Jacksonville  1 1
Batteries.-- Holyerosa and Ott;
Akers and Belt,
Dope.
"WEliam J. !dryads in Cairo? Oh, no,
It's only M. J. Farnbaker with his
ntuatacte off.
"For 25 years a beautiful beech of
hair has adorned the upper lip of the
Hee? baseball fee of the Kitt) league
and through the failure of Caine to
win ,he penant this year he has lost
it.
"Farnbaker early in the season was
so confkleat that the local team would
airs off the honors that he made a
sager of his mustache against a book
of cigarette papers. Now that all
hcpea of winning the Prille have gone'
a glimmerlog--ao has the mustache."
Cairo Bulletin,
George Ames, first with Paducah,
than with Jacksottrille. Is now pitch.
fine ball for Evansville in the
Central league. He me-owls pirehee
a three-hit game, and whenever he
works makes a reiord. Is the Kitty
faster than the Central or was Ames'
worth overestimated?
Platt's record since he came bare
to the Kitt) league is bad. He has
won fewer games temper/els/else than
any Indian pitcher. He woa 18 out
of 25 for Toledo before he left that
team.
Matto-won, of Vincennes', will joie
Evansville the Met of next ...reek to,
catch.
Eddie Tay:or Is playing good ine.
es-hind The bat for she Indians.
1 THE BIG LEAGUES
Nal ional League.
("in,•Innati, 1: Chicago, 3. Batter-
ies Eaing ansi Seteei: Overall and
Kling.
New York, 11: Merton. G Batter-
ies MeGInnity. Ferguson and Itr
oaten; Young and Needham. -
Philadelphia. G Firookly-n, 2. Bat-
teriea—lent and Donovan; Stricklett
and Bergen.
Pittsburg. 5: St. Louis, 1. Batter-
's..., -IIII:ebrand and Phelps: Thotnp-
ean and Marstha7:.
American Leagne.
Detroit. 3: St ioiti, I Rare set
- Selves. and Sehmidt: re,ap.I and
O'Onenqr. Ten innings;
Boston, 0: Nee York. 7 Batteries
Dineen, Glaze and Carrigan; Clark-
son and Thomas.
Second game:
Bosions 0: Nievr York, 1. Batter-
ies Glaze and .trmhtieter; Orth arid
Thomas.
Washington, 3; Philadelphia, 10.
fteeesles--ernith, Hardy. Kitson and
Wart e: fleeter and Schrerk.
Hanlon, of Comprmition.
  Aeliterais paper fans us acceptably
with some choir* if not wholly %litre-
miiiar achievements of the "tild com-
positor." William Reek, It seems,
had four times to hog his printers to
:et one of his heroines die of opium.
They bad insisted on making her dic
of "opinion." By an erne, the an-
notineement. "A miller, going to sea,
his wife desires the prayers of the
congregation " became "A sailor going
to see his wifedesires the prayers of
the congregation."
uilanly dangerous is the com-
positor who puts in a little editing
"What is this' Sermons In stone,
hooks In the running brooks!" Im-
possible! He means of course, 'Ser-
mons In books and stones In the rui-
ning brooks." Thus was Sheitte
%mare amended. Very ham, how-
ever, was the literal correction ot
"firing me my toga" into "Bring me
iny togs."--London Chronicle.
The Texas Wonder.
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troubles; sold by J. H. 01•A I-
h laeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. B. W.
Hall, office 2921 Olive street, fit
Louis, Mo.
Ileboedosnino ow%
DEADLOCK HOLDS
IN SCHOOL BOARD
Full Attendance and I hual
Tie Vote Obtain.
Superintendent l.ii.li and .... mittee
VI*111 Fill %at-armlets Pending
Action.
MANY REPORTS ARE ADoPTED
....Every proposition and counter-
proposition offered by either faction
as a solution to the deadlock in the
school board was defeated by the
usual tie vote at she meeting of the
school board last night.
A motion was made and tarried to
allow the visitors present, of %horn
there were 20 to address the board
from their point of view. This mo-
tion-was carried after much unfruit-
ful diacitesiou and was made by Mn,
Walston. -
Mr. Gus Singleton, Air Dick Suth-
erland, Mr. Joe Potter recommended
Miss Morgan and challenged any
proof of ineMciency against her. Al-
derman Miller declined to take Is-
sue in the controversy, but presented
to the board, the result of his inves-
tigation into the question whether
the committee on examinations and
couse of study with the superintend-
ent had the power to appoint the
teachers, should the board fail to
elect. He thought they did not. As
his reason for taking that view, be
said that the by-laws were not valid
where they conflicted with the char-
te and that the charter did not del-
egate this duty to that committee.
He also thought that the salaries of
teachers appointed in such 'an ereer-
gency, could not be collected.
Attorney J. G. Miller endorsed Al-
derman Miller's stand.
Will Appoint Teachers.
After the meeting, Supt. Lich said'
IS my duty. and I shall appoint
teachers to every vacancy fallIch ox-
hits iu the schools at their opening,
Monday, September 10."
He based his attitude onesection
13 of Rule 35, which says: "tie (the
auperintend('nt) shall designate sueD
temporary substitutes as ,may be
needful."
Continuing be said: "I do not be-
lieve, as was suggested, that the
harfer conflicts with the by-laws.
The iTharter says that the board may
11..14•Kate to committees its
powers and define The power to fill,
vacancies has been delegated by the
board to the committee on examina-
tions and course of study with the
advice of the superintendent. In the
emergency of no action by the boar!,
the teachers will be appointed from
month to month and it Is my opinion
that the board can not avoid payment
of salaries. Understand, that it Is in
no spirit of antagonism with the
rd that I shall do this. As I read
the charter and by-laws, it is my du-
ty to fill all temporary vacancies, and
not to do so. whatever the attitude of
the board, would be failing to do My
duty."
In the further discussion of the
situation' informally, many charges
were made and itswered, in the
course of which charges against Miss
Morgan were made and defended.
Prof. Payne was brought into the
dideunion by an amsertIon that he
had taken part in the controversy,
He arose to deny this, saying that
his _duty wks confined solely to maie
DANGER IN DELAY.
kidney flii.easiesi .Xer Too Itattgerousi
for Paducah l'etsple to Neglect.
The great 4auger pf kidney trouble
Is that thee get a flrm hold before the
sufferer' recognizes them Trea7fh
gradually undermined. Backache,
headache, nervousness, 'amens-we sore-
ness, lumbago, erleary troubles,
dropsy, diabetes and Brighe's dime*
follow in merciless succession. Don't
neglect your kidness. Cure the kid-
neys with the certain and safe reme1J,
Doan's Kidney Pills, which has ctuee
peepie right here. in Paducah.
Mrs. M..8. Smith, residing at 323
Jefferson street, says: "I have com-
plained of kidne> comtlinint for a nunu
her of sears. It dates back to 1884.
I suffered with distressing
weakness of the kidneys which an-
noyed me day and night. There was-
often a dull pain amen my back over
the kidneys. It was these Complaints
which induced me to get Dan's Kid.
nes Pills. After taking the treatrn nt
for a short time I noticed a great
change in my condition and the im-
provement continued steadily, I feel
better than I have felt for a long
time. Doane' Kidney Pills are an ex-
cellent remedy and It is a pleasure
for me to recommend them."
For sale by a" dealers. Price 60
cents, Fotter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, rote *smiths for the Visited
Stet ea. .4g
Remember the artilier*-Doint-
Ind Worse Mar:
I Buy Your School   Books  Early
Your run no risk. If you should purchase something you do not need we will
either exchange or refund the money. A SPECIAL OFFER: We have' several
hundred Lights to Literature, grammars, histories and music readers used about
two months in the Chicago schools. These are practically good as new, and we
can save you quite a good deal on your purchases.
D. E. WILSON at Harbour's Book Dep't
one,: iniseens
tendent about the teachers In his
building, and that he had not done
ansthing further than that.
As was announced at the previous
meeting, it was then suggested that
Pref. Payne state the charges against
Miss Morgan, but Mr. Beckenbach
objected to an accusation without the
presence of the accused.
Mr. Walston then suggested that.
the election of the other teachers be
gone into and that they reserve for
some other meeting to take place De-
fore Monday night, the settlement of
the English vacancy. He said if at
that time, In the presence of the
board, Mes Morgan and Prof. Payne,
the charges against Miss Morgan
were not substantiated. he would
change his attitude and vote Our her
as teacher of English. The motion
was lost by a tie vote.
Mr. Reckenbach made a motion
that the board ballot on the. Eoglish
position until some member change°
his attitude and the difficulty was
settled, even if they should stay
/bete all night. The motion was Post
by the regular tie vote. Mr. Wals-
ton's motion to go into the election
of all teachers met a similar end. Mr.
Walston made a reenter-mot:on to
Mr. Beckenbach's all-night preemie,
that the board ballot a definite num-
ber of times, not to exceed 35 far
English teacher. and then, if 110 SO.
lu Con was reached, to go into tee
elm-lion of other Leathers. Mr. Beck-
enbach defeated this motion.
Mr. Troutman .eaid he opposed the
election of Miss Morgan, as a mein-
her dr the committee on examma•
Lions and course of studs, because
she had not been recommended for
re-election by the superIntendeet and
principal, and answered spiritedly
insinuations that they were leading
him about with -a roller.
In man) of the points of order or
business it was evident that the
board was los: in a parliamentary
labyrinth of its own building.
Committee Reports.
In all other committee reports, no
disagreement occurred. J. J. Blotch
has brought suit against the school
board for the payment of $25, which
he alleges are due him on a contract
to keep the Hocks In all the build-
ings in repair for one sear. It was
stated in previous meetings that he
had not done this and tne finance
committee was instructed to compro-
mise the contract price with him on
the basis of what he had done. They
did not succeed and now nit sues. The
finance committee svas Instructed to
continue negoeaUens toward so am-
legible settlement, of the mattee
.1.,
In the disposition of the old SI
chanicsbuig school property to s
Christian church, the president a
instructed to Joe up the pinches,
who have been dilatory in sign..
the papers in the sale.
The tninutes of the last meet:.
and of the callei meetings wee•
adopted without protest:
Ail members were present,.
When We Move, What Vogues at It?
I A.turte2 monied himself In the sun;
IA turtle's work la always done.)
I A 4 °tong hut forward water-bug
W.th visage sleek and manner smug—
Came floating bs.
The twee spici. and with a "My!"
I These words of wisdom did :mete:
"We:I, say, for downright, honest
cloth, .
You take tile iv:dint:1 broth—
You lack as mu b of lie as wit.
For here you sit ael sit zr.I sit;
Fee how I skim 'the uater o'er.
And lightly jump from shore to
elhore—
Beetir a bit."
Superintendeneeof Buildings Hoyer
reported that he bad not been able
to secure a private settlement of the
damage done to the Franklin build-
ing by boss, froth their parents, and
that neither Judge iiightfoet nor
Judge Puryear would issue warrants
(es the boys, who are, alleged to be
Raymond Rarnberger, Pins Pullin,
lierrett Pullin, Carter Bass, Charles
Bass anfi James Morrison. The re-
port was filed. .
The mei-eters-at report- ef Abe fi-
nances for the Iasi year showed that
a total of 872,411.42 had been re-
ceived, and that a total of 872,189.89
had been disbursed. The balance is
$222.53.
In Superintendent Lieb's report.
he stated that there probably won' I
be diMculty In securing a suffici. I.
number of teachers this late in the
year. Two resignations *ere accept-,
ed, Miss Nannie Cullom and Prof. J.
8, Remittal°. They have eeen efilcient
teachers.
TIse committee on libraries and la-I
horatories reported that it would re-
quire $1,000 for each building to:
adequately equip them, and the con-
dition of the finances of the schools.'
with the necessity of erect* a new
building in Rowlandtown, make l'
impracticabhc to take any further
steps now. '
The president's,. action In recom-
mending sidewalks on Ohio street for
the school children was ratified.
The payrolls and miscellantion;
bills were allowed. .
Hie hnlidinge was ordered la 
4The need of new sums in spinu
of 
ell to. si
Ilirjli , • r... I :I %Ss appointed-4'n;/el
alteede. e Vlore resiguea.
The tures, blinked a dreams e' e,
Aid he catteht a salle fly,
Repliel, in drew's) monotone,
'Tis not how much we skim or flit.
Nor mere:s Slow we sleep or sit,
Bet when we move, what comes of It--
I'll stir a bit."
Then swam the water slowly o'er,
And ate of water-bugs a score--
Or more.
—Peebles Magazine.
A REtl, SKIDHOG PARTY.
11168 Margaret &hide has gent out
invitations to 23 girls for a party in
honer of her 23rd birthday for theI
21ird of September at her.home. 23
East Twenty-third street. She says it
will be a "siddoci" party.
"People have joked wile my name
so much that I'm going to h —•es
fun myself." said Iliato Sche1
will be 23 candles on the birth(' ,
cake, souvenir cards lettered 23 wee
be given to 23 guests, an orchestra
of 23 pieces will plaesberend a bane
of 23 palms, In the evening at my
uncle's farm, which contains 23 and
a fraction acres, there will be eanc-
ing with 23 numbers on the pro-
gram.-  Cleveland Cor, N. Y. SUR.
"A man is never a hero to his
valet."
"No." answered Mr. Gazzle. "But_
considering the chances I have learn-
ed to take without flinching I ought
to be one to ma- ritauffetir.- —Wash-
ington Ina,
URE you Planning 
for a
Bridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so, why
not take home a packale of
Playing Cards,
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters,
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of Reran Playing Cards,
superior in sup and finish and equal
to regular 25c, packs for 'Sc."'
W. B. PHERSON
r011111i awl Broadway.
W. L Douglas is a progressive shoe manufac•
turer. His shoes ought to be better each season, and they are
better. While he always makes them as good as he knows how,
yet as quickly as he discovers ways of betterment, the better-
ments are made. He never buys any but the very best selected
materials. If the market does pot afford w hat W. L. Douglas
believes his shoes demand, he makes it. W. 1. Douglas passes
the tanner and tans sole leather by his own secret process. That
is one reason why W.L.Douglas $3.50 shoes afford such unusual
ser. ice. Then, again, the upper leather is as good as the sole
leather, and the making is as honest as the leather.
For these reasons and because of his unrivalled facilities as
the lamest shoemaker in the world, it Is only natural that W.L.
Douglas $3.30 shoes should be distinctly superior in style, In
service, and in comfort to the ordinary footwear. It it the tes-
timony of millions, backed up by constant purchase, that they
have never found the equal of W. L Douglas $3.50 shoes.
SOLO BY
LEN DLER LYDON
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Moit Centrally 1,"catellIP Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes wag
to IS trading theatres. Complettls
renovated and transformed in ever,
department. 1'p-hi-date in all rt.
IS. 'Ude; r , room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
erman Restaurant
Broa.lwas'srh.,tattn,t;en for Svc
rial Dishes and Popular M‘1,...
Earifall Plan. 41111 Isems. 251 laths.
Ptu faf Rama 11.50 sad *Wad. 82-00 and ureue vrtthluth. Poe*, B•dmanased Bath
far $3.00 and .parard. 81.00 crtra whirs is. gamma occupy • aim.m poom.
 ware): FOR HOOK 1.1-T 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
IF- M. TIERNEY. Mastaser
W. F. PA 'TON, B. RII D9.1 P. 'steeliest,
President. Cashier Assistant Cas.h'st
Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital 
Sub!.. 
Stock holders liability ---.
Total security to depositors.
$100.000
 50,000
100,000
$260,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms scifelted. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Oren Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
WIFE'S LEG
Oenter of Legal (blowier in Penn-
sylvania..
Pittsburg. Sept. 5.—Is a person's
wooden leg part of that person? Does
a man Who marries a girl with a
wooden leg take said wooden limb for
hatter or worse?
This pair of re essions sell be an-
swered by rite courts of Alleghegy
county as the result of an appall
which has Jed been take from the
detition of sn alderman hew. Dr.
Ciatenee Gukeit, a Pittebstrg ,1- ve
boon it', Dr R. 111:`,111.0if
us fOr (d' $10.0..the
•
4 • a
•
•
of a wooden llMh furnished some
years ago to a sonng woman who has
Were beeline Mrs. Kukert The snit
was brought before Alderman Charles
Anderson, and the hearing was quite
interesting. Monet it was not made
public at the time. Former (Nty At-
torney- Stephen Porter, of Allegheny,
appeared for the defendant, and the'
than 'her glove or finger ring. Dr.
not nurrry (hat wooden leg; that the
wooden limb was really not part of
the now Mrs Gukert, not had it ern:
been, and that it wee rap part of her
Hien her 'One ft, Inger. ring.' Dr
Nf.T4tinnttle'• stile of the argument Ise
•
•
•
4
*
4
•
PAGE TIMER.
IN UPPER CABIN
NEGROES ARE PUT
And They Sue The Paducah-
Cairo Packet Company.
Allege 'I hey Were lescriminated
Against in Trip Prom Cairo to
tletropolis.
JUDGE E. W. BAUM' DEFENDS.
Attorney E. W. Mosby, represent-
ing the Paducah and 011/1,0 Packet
company, returned late night from
Cairo, and Will prepare to defend the
company in Ave damage suits brought
erslest k b negrote who reeented
an alleged dleerineination in violation
of the I'lltnois &Mutes,
"Five negroee boarded the Dick
Fowler at Cairo Asguet 8," Attorney
Bagby remarked. "They waisted to
go to Metropolis and were &selected
to the upper cubit- They refused so
take the berths and left the bosit. The
suits followed, each asking for $2,000.
The petItIone allege that the upper
cabin is not mestood as the lower and
that diaoriminetion was exercieed.
The upper cabin is even better than
the lower 01,41, in many N'slterts-
Judge Bagby will set about prepar-
ing his defense at once.
- - - -
Theatrical Xotas
There is a very funny lin-e in Tom
Walter's new piece, "The Mayor of
Isuehland." where,after he has been
elected mayor, the director of public
safety tells him that the population
of the town just doubles up in sum-
mer time. "You don't say so," says
Walters as the mayor--"summer
boarders or green apple?"
Blanche %ISM Wises
New York, Sept. 5.—The right of
Blanche Walsh to play in "The Krent-
zer Sonata'' and of Wagenhale ead
Kemper to produce it, was affirm
'by Justice Gieseriels. The play is
now running at the Mashittan thea-
ter.
Eimer •Watterse Venture.
Elmer Walters, a theatrical man-
ager who has launched many catchy
Productions during the past ten years
and whose original way of spelling
tuete$$ with dollar marks has cre-
ated comment, will offer theatergoers
a revival of Kate Claxton'e familiar
French emotional crams, "The Two
Orphans" at The Kentucky on Sat-
urday. mathaee and night. The scen-
ery and costumes have been given
calleful attention.
Lyman Howe's famous moving plc
titres come to The Keutucky Septem
her 17.
The Mikado will be presented Sep--
tenaber 19. •
"In Old Kentucky" is the bill for
September 2x.
"My retie Girl" with pickaninny
Imail has been booked for December
7th.
T ow Excursion Rates tea Souther.
Railway From Louisville.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pule
hlei C01., $36.00 on sale daily to
Sept 30 with return limit of October
31st.
Asheville, N. C., $15.95. On sale
daily the year round good returning
within six months.
Low Homeseekerre Rates to many
Pohni ru the Southeast, West and
-Southwest on Ord and third Tuesdays
_ of each month. June to November In-
clusive,
For additional information, tickets
etc.. call on any agents of the South-
ern Railway or address J. F. Logan,
traveling passenger agent, 111 East
Main street, Lasington, Ky.; C. H.
Iluagerford, district pas:wager agent,
234 Fourth avenue, Leesville; G. B.
Allen, A. G. P. A. $t. Louis, Mo.
Misdirected Wisdom.
' A benevolent old gentleman brimful
of information saw a rustic sitting on
a tense gazing earnestly at telegraph
wires. Going up to the conntryman.
le said:
"Wafting to see a sage go 'long
teh 7"
The man ;termed and said, "Ay."
The benevolent old gentleman eel
on the wall, and for the next quarter
of an hour tried hard to dispel his ig-
norance.
"Now," said he at fast, "as 3-on
know something about the matter, I
hope you will spread your knowledge
among your mates (in the farm."
"Whore, then. may I ask?"
"But I don't work on a farm." ?re-
plied the rural citizen
"Me and my mates are telegraph
Ititeemen, and we are testing a now
."fs "
•
BANDIT WAS KHOT
Bat Only With a ennwea When He
Held Up the \Audi.
P7CDTJOATI EYENING BUB
CAN'T SIT STILL
TWENTY MINUTES
Wawoum, Cal., Sept. 5.--Three
miles from Alswahee, a Yosemite'
stage was 'held up yesterday. It ware
driven by aright 011esple, who took; Plaster Cast of Roosevelt
President Roosevelt and his Perla
thiough the park on their vlalt three. -
years ago. The bandit lined the pas-
sengers up In the road. Mr. Werte-
mer Bushop, of New York, was the
first passenger 'earthed and $7.54)
taken from hint. Mr. Bighop snapped
the robber's pleture. A. F. Orrimbee,
a friend of Mr. Bishop's from Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. lost $13. He took two
snapshots of the robber. Two of the
passengers were women. They took
the 'holdup as though it was a part Jt
the trip.
A soldier passenger was usked to
got out of the stage. Ile had a loaded
rifle and took aim but was prevented
from shooting by bin fellow passen-
sere
;i
sott(Ing
U. D. C.
ELE(114 DELEGATES TO STATE
AND NATIONAL MISETINGS.
Former Conseues at l'ettee Valley and
Latters at tdalfport, Mise., is
November.
The 113aughteirs of the Confeleracy
yesterday elected delegates to the
state sal national meetings. The
state meet;ng will be held Oetobes
3-4. at Pewee Valley, K. Thous
elected to go as de:epees ate Mrs.
Louise Maxwell, 'Mrs James Koger,
Sera. Mary Burnett. The: alternates
are Mrs. Frank Coburn, Mrs. Charles
Emery. Miss Julia Scott. rhe Na-
tional eonvention will be held Novem-
ber 13 at Gu:port, Miss. The dole.
gates' are Mrs. Louise Msotwelellitre
Luke Russell, Miss Mary K. Sowell
Alterhstes are Mn. C. L Lituring.-
Mrs. His-die Campbell, Mies Rella
Coleman. The meeting was he'd at
Mts. Joe Thompson's residence, 520
Jefferson street.
RellrUt• of a Merehant.
--A prominent merchant of Shang°.
N. Y., J. A. Johnson, says: "Several
years ago I contracted a cough which
grew armee, until I was hardly able
to move around. I coughed rou-
st:sully and nothing relieved my ter-
rible suffering until I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. Before I had taken
half a bottle my cough was much
better and in a short time I was en-
tirely cured. I surely believe It saved
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Fully guaranteed:
50c and $1.00 &call druggtsts. Trial
bottle free.
TEACHERS' ELECTION.
Pupils May Now Select Their Oars
Teachers,
Mrs. John J. Dorian's private
school will resume work Monday,
September 10. The course includes
all the English branches. also Latin,
French, Shorthand and Bookkeep-
ing For information call at corner
Fourth and Acletna Old phone 1478.
A Lively Tamale.
With that old enemy or the race,
Ceastipation,- often ends in A•ppende
cies. To avoid all serious trouble
with Stomach, Liver and Bowels,
take Dr. King"' New Life Pills. They
perfectly regulate these organise/ab-
out pain or discomfort, !Sc at all
druggists.
Just becalm, a man gives up a
dollar to hear a lecture down town
it doesn't signify that lie cares for
free lectures at home Chicago
News.
An Impossibility.
Is
Mrs. Room-yell Tells tin Her Husband
to tt'veratitigtou
'Needy.
FAVORS 'FRE MAXI( WITCHES.
Washingtou, Sept. 5.-- Efforts are
being made to Induce President
Roosevelt to submit to the operation
of having a east of his face made in
plaster. The matter has been broach-
ed to Mrs. Roosevelt by a friend of
the family, and the former Is said to
have replied to the tentative inquiry ,
as to whether the chief executive
would be willing to submit to the s
deel in question:
"Why, how long would it take
make thy cast?"
"About twenty minutes," mph.
the friend.
"Then that settles it," return.
Mrs. Roosevelt, "no human pos..
could induce my husband to rema
still twenty minutes."
Favors Mock Switches,
Washington Sept. 5.- The presi-I
dent is preparing to take up in ear-i
nest the railroad accident problem.
He wants congress to enact a law
requiring every railroad that does a
passenger business to install the
block-signal system.
ILLINOIS' CENTRAL It. It.
SION BULLETIN.
Chattanooga, Tenn- -- Regimental
Reunion Anniversary Battle of Chic-
kamauga: Dates of sale Sept. 17. 18
and 19, 1906, limit Sept. 30, 1906
By depositing ticket and paving
of 50 cents tickets can be eetende.1
to -Oct. 31, 1906._ Round trip rate
69.25.
Colorado Springs Colo-- Pike's'
Peak Ceetenial Celebration. Dates, of
sale Sept. 19. 20 and 21, 1906, limit
Oct. 15 1906. Round trip rate
$1171117—
Gtfthrie. Ky—Dark Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association. Dates of sale Sept.
22, 1906, limit'Sept. 24, 1906. Round
trip rate $4.95.
Lexington, Ky.— Colored A. & K.
Fair. Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 15,
1906, limit Sept. 17 1906. Round
trip rate $9.35.
Memphis, Tenn.--- Neermal Bap-
tist (Colored) Convention. Dates of
sale Sept. 9 to 12. Inctustve. 1906,
limit Sept. 20, 1906. Round trip
rate $5.25.
Los Angeles, Cal— National Bap-
tist Convention. Dates of sale Sept.
3 to 14, 1906. limit Oct. 31, 1906.
Round trip rate $60.50.
Louisville. KY— Annual Stale
Fair. Dates of sale Sept. 15 to 22, ire ,
elusive. 1906. Round trip rate $6.95.
loot further particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent. Paducah.
Ky.
R. K. PRATHER, T. A., Union I).'.
pot.
"What " asked the teacher, "are
the wild goats of the /lecke Moun-
tains called7"
A hand waved frantically and a
doubtful voice said: "Hill billies!"--
Judge.
Mother (to Bobtry, who doesn't
want to go .to bed)----But, dear, re-
member that the little chickens go to
bed early. Bobby—Yes, but be old
hen goes with them. Ally Stopper.
The land area of the United States
is 1,900,947.200 acres. The area of
Great Britain and Ireland is 77,671,-
719
Jefferson Street Residence for Sale
One of the most desirable investments on our
list at this time is the two-story frame residence
on Jefferson street near Tenth7 which has been
placed in our hands for sale, It has a library,
dining roam and two pantries, nine bed rooms,
tiuqk room, attic, bath room with hot and cold
water plumbing, large latticed back porch, two
large halls, all hardwood finish down stairs
The house is equipped with gas and electric
lights, has been tnewly papered and is in the
best of condition.
It is an elevated lot 5oxit,5, alley in the rear,
good stable and coal house, fine shade trees,
concrete walks and has a small vineyard.
The price is only Iti,coo and the terms may
be conveniently atranged. Call old phone 127
and inquire about it,
H. C..HOLL N S
Phon• 127. 9 Trueheart Build
•
THE BATH COMEDY
Title suggests all sorts of things but as our readers doubtless know it
refers to that unusually' fine story (we've got it for you) by AGNES
AND ECIERTON CAStLE, authors of "'the Pride of Jennico."
Bath is the famous watering place of England. The scene is laid
there durin& the .closing years of the eighteenth century, a sromantic
period prolific of tragedies and comedies; a time when gentlemen did
not keep their emotions confined in a straight jacket, but became vio-
lently apoplectic from rage and wine, settling their differences with
the ready sword which hung handy at their side.
Sir Jasper Standish, suddenly becoming jealous of his whir, a
bride of three trionths, furnishes all the laughs you want in the ludi-
crous mistakes he makes while pursuing hotfoot the object of his wrath.
Mistress Kitty Bellairs, prototype of SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS
of stage fame, is the moving spirit, the boss schemer behind it all.
"A pendulum betwixt a smile and tear" aptly describes the reader of
this charming comedy, one moment watching breathlessly the sword
play in a hot fight, the next splitting his sides over Sir Jasper's impo-
tent wrath or absurd blunder.
copy righted
Beautifully
Illustrated by
;Beyer
Its heroine, Mistress Kitty Bellairs, has become famous
on the comedy stage since Agnes and Egerton Castle
first introduced her to their readers. She is a dashing,
alluring figure, and her adventures are such as naturally
befell a vivacious and not too prudish beauty in those
good old days,—Charleston (S. C. News and Conner.
TO BE PLAYED IN THIS PAPER
DON'T MISS THE FIRST ACT
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN. -
9 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
4M/MISTERS
Of COMMENDATION
f/tif 8/0 FACTOR/ES.
" I have been trying to get some firm here to put in a line
of your shoes, as we have a hard time getting a good shue
in this town. I believe if you will take the matter up, you
can arrange with Messrs. & Co. to handle " Diamond
Brands." I have nu interest in the matter only that I want
to buy a good shoe once in a while. You will remember that
your shoes when in business in Quanah, and know
what they are " REV. WALTER GRIFFITH,
Sdierton, Texas.
Could the superiot ity of Diamond Brand shoes be
more convincingly shown? You are just as anxious
for good shoes as Rev.Griffith and it is equally worth
your While to insist that your dealer supply them.
Ask your dealer for Diamond Brand Shoes
DZ4M6WD MAND
S101414/f7T5
WE MAKE MORE F/NE JNOES 7/44N ANY
071-/EP h'Ol/SE IN THE WES7:
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
Chances to Spend-'
V s
Chances to Save
The first are always with you. The second are with you only
while 5ou are earning good wages. The chances to spend
will he no account to you later in life if you do uot use your
chances to saes now. Start an account at once with Visa
and get 4 per cent. interest.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEE1
THE OLD RELIABLE ST. BERNARD COAL
NONE SUPERIOR 
REDUCED IN PRICE THIS MONTH
St. Bernard Lump Coal -
St. Bernard Nut Coal -
Anthracite, Best Grade, delivered from car
THERE IS NO KENTUCKY COAL LIKE ST. BERNARD
 Place Your Orders Now=
- 12c Bushel
- llc Bushel
$9.00 a Ton
ST. BERNARD COAL, CO.
JOE T. BISHOP, M- ?Inger.
otore
Both Phones 75
! A
FAGS ?Oink
NMI rwrircrAls ILITENINel r • WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
fihe PaburaltSun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN IPUBLISHING CO.
incOnPOMATID
F b Finest'. President.
bow= J. Poirot'. Lieuers• Monster.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Raters& at the pusturflee at. Paducah. Ky.. as
second claws eassere
THE DAILY SUN
ny meter. par soca.  ..-11 .10
by mall, per month, to .40
by mail, per year In stivance •  4.10
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mall, paillairo paid  OLIO
Address. TH2 SUN, Paducah, K.
01171.01. 1111 South Third. Tatissioasa
Parts I Young Chicago bad Now York Mt-
yossatati vas
Ten SUN am be found st the following
E1160141,
2. D. MOEMAO 1 Oo
VE4 Culla Bros.
reAgeor House.
Jobe Wilhelm .
Iorew I
th'EDNESDAle SEPTEMBER 5
(llite'LATiteti STATEMENT.
August
August
A ugust
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
August
Total
•'V' .G
2..3k4 h
3. .3b$
4..3864
6_3863,
7..3e79
8_3916
9..3927
10 _3896
11..3951
13..3894
14..3886
15..3904
16..3898
August 17..3888
August 18..3874
August 20..3852
August 21..3811
August 22..3834
August 23..3833
August 24..3841
August 25..4220
August 37..3865
August 28..3849
August 29..4327
August 30..4330
August 31..4407
  106.379
Average for August, 1906 3910
Average for August, 1906 3705
Increase 235
'Personally appeared before me,
we this September 1, 1906. E. J. Pax-
ton, general manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above eatement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 114.0C. Is true to the
best of tes knowledge and belief.
PETER Pl•RYEAR.
Notary Public.
My commission expires sehenuary
22. 190g.
Daily Thought.
"A smile is to t hi• life what the
alga is to the shop "
-1 .4N NOU I 'ISM IS NTS.
The Sun Is authorized to announce
I), A. Cross as a eandidete fur Police
Judge of the Padurah l'olice Court.
eubeeet to the action of the Deino-
&retie primary. Thursday, September
341.
The Sun is authorized to announce
E. If. Puryear u a candidate for Po-
lk* Judge of the Paducah Polies
Coen. subj.% r to the action of the
Dettics-ratir primary, ebursday Sete
tember 2 0 .
WHAT IMMIGRATION MEANS
Deseel of latter is the ;neat chew-
back of the south, felt in every cote-
Menet, retarding every line of enter-
prime and depriveig every property
owner in some measure of the just re-
turns of hie thrift. It Is this fact
that has set on foot an investigation
inte Industrial conditions, out of
which was evolved the Immigration
moyernent that has gained such wide-
spread popularit‘-
Thio dearth of-eommen labor not
only cripples to. torles in meeting
their demands, planters in harvesting
their crops and hoiteeboldera. In
keepit es up their establish-
ment.. but it actuars interferes with
the 41.7‘eicipment of the country to fts
Toll wealth produring ea_pacity. It is
thee that the condition is serious
anti there is no hope in the outlook by
(be nature/4mM In population.
This shortage of labor is used with
felling effect by commercial and in
'rpsrso e
rowntry to the merlons detriment o
the progress of the twine south. and
as leis well known that there is no
surplus of labor le any portion of the
south. it is a matter of vitil import-
ance to the progrees of Paeurah and
other towns and 'ocanties in Jackson's
Purchase, that we make every effort
to overcome them conditions.
The farmers of lank Hon's Perchasse
have been 11:(411P1 with tes:eteous
mope, and throughout this section
the cry gees up for help. Men and
women unused to such labor. have
been rorape;:ed to asset in the fleet
sad in the harvest ei prettier the In-
misc. (-rope and save them from toes
The factories in Paduesh in some
enatanees have !mind It &Meet to se-
cure suffielentlatee to operate their
pleats to the eel rapacity. Especially
Is this trite where a large amount of
female labor is teed. Happily, there
is no shortage in Pace:call of skilled
tabor. as all the line* that employ
expert labor and mechenee are well
ki the homes of Paditeah PeoPle; in
the betel, an1. restaurants. it is al-
Mit hDpossible to get reliable help
'HMI condition affects the Progress!
• ..geeee we have only to refer to
'
port unity to Heats a large branch
factory- of the 'Hamiltoo-Brown shoe
company, owing to the fact that the
repreeentatives of this company feared
they could not secure sufficient bele
In Paducah and surrossuding territory
to operate their great plant. They
would have employed from 8010 to
1.20 e hands.
Under the circumstances, we can
well understand why the ckisene of
Pacteceb are enthusiastic over this
plan of the Conrmercial club to bring
a large number of desirable immi-
grants from abroad to settle on our
vacant land. to supply labor for our
tie:ds, to fill vacant positions in our
factories, and to supply servants in
the homes of people. It i• .a move-
ment of vital importance to the cite
rent; of Jackson's Purchase, to the
farmers of McCracken county, and to
the busiers men of Paducah, and it
is highly gratifeng to see the great
Interest that is being shown by our
local poop& in this work of the Corn-
menial club. We are not alone in
this movement. Other cities through-
out the south are organizing.
It is not the purpose of the Com-
mercial clubs In Jackson's Purchase to
promote a movermnt that will effect
skil:ed labor in any measure, except
beneficiary by creating more demand
for house and construction work. That
it will greatly benefit the farmers
throughout Jackson's Purchase, by
the location of a large number of Im-
migrants of the right sort on cull-
Eire farms as truck farmers, must be
self-evident to every thinking person.
These thrifty, intelligent immigrants
from abroad farming on hand now un-
productive, will add to the material
wealth and prosperity of every prop-
erty owner in southwestern Kentucky.
This movement shOild appeal not
only to the citizens of Paducah, but to
every land owner In McGranken coun-
ty. The indications are that this
movement will meet web large sue
ems. The deafen of tbe Tsadeeah
Commercial club is to make it a
thorougely popular movement, em-
bracing every Interest In Jacksotes
Parches,, and taking in Cairo and
Metropells. which also would be ben-
efited by the plan of work mapped out.
The convention to be held on Octo-
ber 4 and 5. should be astenied bY
every Menage man and property own-
er in Padticah. The attendance from
other metiers of the Purchase prom-
ises to be- large. *nil as a result of
this conyention, ten thou-stand peopl.e.
having property intereas in Jack-
son's Perdu's*, ought to enroll them-
seem as member, of the immigration
bureau of the Paducah Commerce',
club.
The Commercial ;dales, mayors and
leading citizens of Kirttawa. Marion.
Murray. Benton, Mayfield. Hickman.
Milhurn and leolombes. shone, join
banes with the Paducah Commercial
OA) in this great effort. The Louts-
vele Commercir' club Ims been Meted
and it is believed that it will send
strong delegation to no-operate with
the progressive people of southwestern
Kentucky In this immigration move-
ment.
It is the opportune time for strong.
energetic work in the interest of Mini-
grstion, and the tip-building of this
end of the state. The success of tilts
movement is of vastly more import-
ance to the business men of Jackson's
Pnrchsse than • few days, time in or-
dinary- routine of business Every in-
dividual is urged to constitute him -
eel a delegate to the convention.
Steneand squandered over Semite-
(Me in Chicago real estate and then
"lit out" with a measly $1 400. This
is meant an no reflection on Chicago
real estate, but he would have done
better to have deposited the money is
escrow and then persuaded the Me:oc-
ean bandit_ to. kidnap him and hold
him for ransom. Ile is an outcast in-
deed, with every man's hand against
him, while the pie Herring nee in
the Chicago jail with bond heaped on
bond until his release is lmpThT
ago hoth Were in
positions of treat, respected. confided
In and able to command fortunes for
thee ventures. Today the meanest
felon is the equal, of either of them
It is a common saying that if a man
steals enough he can Peep out of the
penitentiary Stones n d and his part-
ner mole millions. but nothing lees
then the hand of death level can Ogee
them from a prison cell. It is with
Met such eases as this that justice
%hewed des: swiftly sad relentlessly.
Every man, who might have stopped
their plundering, and is within reach
of the law Ahmed be made to feel the
re ye of he criminal freer. In this
way only ran week men be taught to
revere their true*. It was the liberal
reward so promptly offered, hr the
Chicago Clearing House association
that xerniestel the pursuit of Stens-
land to sweets. anti. perhaps, no body
of men Is more eager to Pee Rosteland
and all his aids ID crime meet their
deserts than the Chicago hankers.
There is something characteristic'
*1's JohlistonMet In the :reported con-
testant manner Is which the unique
mayor of Clevelatel. Ohio, dellyerel
benself of those itieonesitent remark.,
went the effect of Breates railroad
deetriass his party- His 4eeters-1
i THE AFTER EFFECTS.
Dear Doctor-Before using your
hfilgie Hair Restorer my hair woo
alert and stubby.
.•••••
After using it for one week my hale
became long •nd curly,
drive away thousands of Democrats,
and to them I bid God speed." Theo
he adds that he thinks, in spite of
the loss of thousands of Democrats,
who, it is to be presumed, will vote
for the Other fellow, Br)en will be
elected, if nominated. It's a safe
venture that Tom Johnson doesn't
show such reckless disregard of thou-
sands of Demote-ate- votes at the
Cleveland menicipal elections
It is good evidence of the manner
In which The Bun covers the local
news field that candidates of all par-
ties announce through its columns.
Hon. John K. Hendrick,' announced
Met week, and today D. A. Cross and
E. H. Puryear, candidates for city
Judge before the Democratic prima-
ry.deciare through this medium their
aspirations to their constituency. It
Is a tribute to the wisdom of these.
excellent gentlemen that they know
how to reach a majority of the pees
pie of Paducah.
Battling Nelson is said to be the
most nimilipular man In Ooldfield.
Nev . but It Is doubtful If the little
prze fighter returns the sentiment.
The town will always be a gold field
In his memory, for he is remittal
away $22e4141 as the loser's end of
the puree
McChesney Is out of the race for
auditor, net leaves Hines for Be-k-
lutz' to support. Now, what do the
Meows who have been talking atireat
a broken down machine, say'
Hookineville has covered up Me
suggestive lithographs, begun to en-
force the vagrancy law and organised
a Hays club tioptown mist be grow-
ing peselmietic.
THE WAIRSH CASE.
The letter of Charles A Walsh. of
Iowa, resigning his membership of the
tuitional Democratic committee, is
euggestim, if not important.
Mr. Waite is a follower of Mr.
Hearst. He is a man of strong comic-
lions, of thorough integrity and cour-
age. If what we may cal; the concrete
reasons for his act -that Is. the Per-
sonality arid political complexion of
the campaign management in 19414-
constituted all, or the more essential
part of Mir. Walmies alienation, we
might cUstwas it as true In the main,
but insufficient. Each tub must stand
on its own bettom. The men who
gathered *boss Judge Parker in 1904
are net likely to gather about Mr.
Bryan in 1908. We must look further
for Mr. Walgies real motive and pur-
pose.
The independeuie League, an organ-
ization created by the newspapers and
the money of Mr. Hearst, and meant
to minister to the ambitions or to ad-
vance the theoriee--wbichever way we
May choose to convector it-of the
omnipresent yet invisible editor, claims
an enrolled membership of more than
a million mere, Its bone and iliew
are the labor unions. In rase the Dens-
aerate put op. a nominee for governor
of New York this fall other than Mr.
Hearst, we shall see it actual and ex-
am strength, for Mr. Hearst is already
RI The field as its can -date for gov-
ernor. He meanie and it means, and
Mr. Walsh means, a New Party,
Thin New Party will be satisfied
with nothing short of a line of polleies
totally destructive of existing condi-
tions. With each step of progression
taken by either of the Old Parties the
New Party takes a stride. It seeks
affirmatively to slopresent the d I won -
t en ta the time. If Me. Brian
thought to pliscate it by touching upon
Government Ownership-which is one
of its hobbies-be edit fiod himself
mistaken: bee filifie no 1100fier shall
Mr. Bryan IlPfiettr PP the presidential
nominee of any responsible body of
men than the Independence League
will consider him a traitor to the
reline of hrman rights. To go She
whole bog or none is alone It.. motto
and requirement, and as Mr. Hearst
not onls fills the ill hut has a bar'
of 'bis own at his command, nobody
but Mr. Hearst need annly.--Courier-
Jou rn al .
Police Take Sides.
Panama Sept 5.-A fight Occur-
red today in the streets between the
followers ff Vice President Obaldia
and Senor Guardia, rival randidltes
tor the vice presidency. The police,
litriffeed of attempting to emit the
STANFORD JEWELS Ti) BE SOLD
University Trustee« to offer Coiner-
Bon l'alued at Slem4),000.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 5 -The
world-fatuous collection of precious
stones and jewelry, the property of
the late Mrs. Jane Stanford, valued
at nearly $1,000,000, will be sold by
the trustees of Leland Stanford uni-
versity as soon as possible. Part of
the collection will be disposed of at
private sale, many offers from lead-
me eastern jewelers being already on
Alf. Those unsold will be put up at
auction in New York and London.
Tbe trustees say their action is mere-
ly carrying out the expressed wishes
of Mrs. Stanford that the jewels be
sold and a library established with
the proceeds, the Income front which
shall be used for the purchase of
books.
NO READERS.
Om of the "S it's" Left out of Cele
cage
* Chicago, Sept. 5.-- The public
schools opened here today for the
fall and wetter tern "with one of
the three "R's" left out. No readers
were provided, and the principals of
all the schools had received the fol-
lowing order from the board of edu-
cation. "To Principals! Please advise
the pupils of your school not to pur-
chase any text books oh reading un-
til further notice." The order is due
to a complication *Melt has arisen
over the effort to smestitete a new
series of readers is the schools.
DAVIDSON WINNER.
In Wise-mein Pelmsrie. Over Lens
root, 1Vbile Aylward Leads Marten,
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 5.-- Gov-
ernor Davidson was nominated to
head the Republican state ticket, de-
feating Speaker Imnroot of the last
assembly by possibly 20,000 majori-
ty. W. D Connor, of Marehfield, was
nominated for lieutenant governor.
For the Democrats, John A Ayl-
ward, of Madison. Is leading Ernest
Marten of et'•ukesha, for first place.
John O'Neal:, of Milwaukee, seems
to lead for second place.
GANN AND BREIT
May Fight Christmas for 112.1,00o
Purse.
Goldfield, Nev., Sept. 5.-- Tex
Rickard has offered a purse of $25,-
000 for the championship battle be-
tween Gans and Jimmy Britt. The
fight to take place Christmas night.
Gans has accepted. Rickard will con-
sult with Britt Saturday.
Women as Pall.hearers.
Pant, Ill., Sept. 5.- The funeral
of Mrs. William McKee took place
yesterday from the First Baptist
church, end was in charge of the lo-
cal lodge of the Royal Neighbors. It
was one of the largest funerals ever
seen in Pant. Six ladies acted as pall-
bearers
An Assistant of Niamey.
One of the most Interesting things
of this dal! of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
osteopathy.
There is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attractine
much attention, is not made by this
new science, and the more it is stud-
ied, and the better It is ktelfirn, use
eakier it is to see why It IP SO.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It is a system of heating built up-
on demonstrable facts.
It discovers the cause of cliesase,
and treats it by .scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition.
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions, nervousness, tts success has
been very marked.
I should like to have you rail to
deems your particelar case at any
time, and not only will I tell you
frankly what osteopatv will do for
you, but refer yoe ¶il well-knowa
Paducah people tehelliret bee done
Muse fo
4 40;
CIRCUIT COURT
ADJOURNS FOR DAY
Two Prisoners Are Sentenced
By Judge Reed.
On AccOUrrt of Absence of Witness
All Criminal Clines Arc
eyeattuutell.
TWELVE INDICTMENTS FOUND
Circuit Judge William Reed ad-
journed citeuit court at 11 o'clock
this-morning after sentencing two
prisoners, receiving the first report
of the grand Jury, and centinuing all
the criminal cases set for today. The
latter action was necessitated by the
absence of witnesses.
The Grand Jury Reports.
This morning shortly after the con-
vening of court the grand jury wade
Its first report as follows returning
12 indictments.
Sam lebel for maliciously shoot-
ing at J. P. Muller.
John Thomas, colored, charged
with breaking Into and stealing trhoes
from a box car.
George Fernatt. charged with
stealing a watch from William Koch.
John Polk, colored, charged with
selling a bicycle not his property to
P C. Gibson.
Seidon Idattiock, colored, mali-
ciously striking Charles Hale,
Frank Richards for breaking into
M. T. Spann's house.
J:m Taylor, sodomy.
Tint Nalligan for stealing 233
from Bertha Berorer7-
D. Grace colored, for maiming
Will Arnold.
James Vanhook and Williams, for
robbing Clarence Ferguson of $10.75
Frank Crane for robbing George
Bayne.
Charles Bryant, colored, for mali-
ciously cutting Mabel Barrett.
Following the report of the grand
Jury prisoners were arraigned.
John Pout, colored, who sold a
wheel that did not belong to tem.
pleaded guilty and got one year. He
was sentenced.
George Fernatt. charged with rob-
bery. Indicted today, pleaded guilty
and got one year. He was sentenced.
Afl4ther cases today were twatin-
ued and none are of importance.
They were Novy Burnley, for disturb-
ing Public worship.
S. J. Billington, charged in two
counts with flourishing a pistol and
making an unlawful arrest.
Red Watson. Lucy Augustus, Lula
Harris and Lizzie Ford, bawdy hous-
es, filed slimy.
John Farley and Jesse Gilbert,
selling liquor. In quantities less than
a quart without • license, $25 and
costs. The latter in two cases.
Lucile Thompson. bawdy house.
$50 and costs.
Paducah Commission company, for
operating bucket-shop, $50 and costs
against Henry Arens, and continued
ER to George B. Gilbert, who has left
the city.
Jim McKinney, appealed case foe
obstructing a road, continued.
Sam Liebel A. V. Bauer, disorder-
ly house, continued.
Tom Evitta. assault and battery.
continued.
The case against Clarence and
Marlon Clark for gaming was hied
away.
The cape arsine( Becky Hndson for
nueiance was cont in tied.
Henry Prewee, charged with steel-
ing rope. was granted a continuance.
1110 calm against 0. A. ReiSeernan.
charged with obtaining money by
false pretenses, was cont mined.
The care against lames Elliott, sr-
THE NEW THINGS IN
SUITINGS AND TROUSERING
AT NOLONION'S.
Conte In at your leisure and let me
show yon the new goods for India,
overcoats and tremens This year's
offerings are very swell.
The own who ha. otter worn tailor.
made clothing needs no arguments ad.
yilliend ass to why he should emitinee
Let me show von the nest styles,
how Soloman doses his work, and his
mere
RODOMAN.
1 Sae* Pent
AOC
Dorothy Dodd
ADVANCE NOTICE
WE have pleasure in annourcing -.that wehave secured the exclusive agency for
the faultless-fitting "Dorothy Dodd" shoes
for Paducah.
The "Dorothy Dodd" is probably the
most phenomenal shoe success ever known.
No better fitting or handsomer shoes are
made and it is economically priced.
The styles are original, exclutive and
most varied in design. In fact, the assort-
ment includes styles suitable for any and
every occasion.
Our stock will include examples of all
the newest fashions, in all the favored shapes
and leathers
PRICED AT
$3.00 $3.50 $1.00
Watch for Our Opening ArInouncement.
LENIXER & LYDON
Phone 675. 309 Broadway,
ree
cused of forgery, was continued
- -Theeeme spertest JUMP,- Wektns,
charged with malielets shoosing was
amen tied.
Indictments against Witrth, VIrge
and Charles Holcombe were die-
t:Pissed.
Tee rase against Ioe Wood charge l
with aseault and battery, was con-
lotted.
Witness Sent to Jell.
Prince Bolin, colored, did not gel
to court in time to appear as a wit-
ness and Jitd/e Reed sent him to
jail for one hour. Judge Reed wet
deal severely with all tardy witness-
es'.
Other Biedisese.
M. Marks, Fred Hummel and F
M. MeGlathery were excused as petit
jurors and T. B. Chiles. L. B. Mor-
row, W. Y Griffith substituted.
On motion of Lel T. Threlkeld.
John G. Miller, Jr., was admitted to
the bar to practice law. He Is a son
of the senior member of the firm of
Hendricks, Miller & Marble
Indictments Filed Away.
The following indictments were filed
away, due to the absence of witnesses'
Or the defendants: Henry Meier
eernisMing liquor to a minor: Misfile
Robertson, housebreaking: Alice Hub-
bard, robbery. ee
Mania/se License.
.1. R Jar/meson% city., 29. to Belle
/Medley, H. city.
Geoe Caldwell. 19, cks. to Teens
Downie 21, city, colored
-Deeds Flied.
Amanda Barnes and others to Sa-
rah F. Batley property on Hayes &ye-
ses. $150.
Brack Owen and others to A. R.
Barksdale, property In the Fountain
perk addition. $1 and other oonsil-
erations.
Bankruptcy °mart.
111 W, Bagby, referee in bankruptcy
went to Murray, Calloway county, this
morning. He will reopen the castes
of Calvin and Waiter Duncan and will
hear exceptions filed in the Will Har-
ris & company ease.
BRONZE TABLET,
Affixed to Well of Building at Ports-
mouth.
Portsenotith, Sept. 6.-A bronze
tablet commemorative of the Russian-
Japanese peace treaty was affixed to-
day to the wall in the now historic
building tin the Kittery navy yard,
where :Me Russtarreesminese envoys
held sittings, and Where the treaty
of Portsmouth was signed. The tab-
let was ordered hr the navy depart-
ment.
Notice to Coal Dealers.
Bids will be received by the presi-
dent of the board of education for
the supply of coal for the city
schools Bids to be for nut and lump,
by bushel, and must be in. by Sep-
tember 10,
W. H. PITCHER, Sec.
Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank our friends for
their kindness toward us during our
recent bereavement,, the illness and
death of Oar brother, Budded °hot-
ston.
M. °HOLSTON AND ,WIFE.
Non-Destructible
SCHOOL SUITS
Just a week from today the
school bell will ring and the
boys will be off for another
year of hard wear and tear on
their clothing. If satisfaction
is to be given there can be to
shoddy goods, no slip shod
workmanship on boys' school
clothes, and no one knows
this better than we do. So we
have laid in a large stock of
the best and handsomest wear-
resisting clothes to b.! found.
The pants are made to give
service and are warranted not
to rip They wit/Wear ont, of
course, but that need not
worry you, because each suit
has two pairs of pants, This
is a happy idea o, the makers
of 101-0ESTRUCTOILE SCHOOL CLOTHES
and you can't get them any
place else in town. Come in
t3murrow and see what im-
mense value can be gotten
for from
$3.5C to $5.00
'election of Senators.
Cincinnati, 0, Sept. 5.-- In an
Interview today. Senator Joseph. B.
Foraker replied to the statements
made by Congressman Burton at
Cleveland last night. The senator
said: "I have no objection whatever,
but on the contraty, an advocate ofthe proposition that the Republicena
at their primaries shall by demisevote on that question nominate the
man who is the candidate of their
party for senator. Illinois has pro-
vided for this by statute. Ohio shoulddo the same thing.
Mite Nora Cothran has returned
from OW thlitbd , after a elects/Mtvisit to Mr thee Postmaster Lou
Cothran.
YOU ''0111'1' H•Vg. /0 WAIT‘Itvery ease yes teal better. Las • PG/
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New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall 
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them.
'317
Broadway
try, 317
Broadway
LOCAL LINES.
--For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broad-
way.
--Mr. Jefferson Sherrill, father of I
Mr. Janiee flherrle is seriously el at
his son's home near Ninth sod Clay
streets He has been Ill for several
months.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-
Broadway Phone 196.
-Rev. Calvin M. Thompion gni
?smile are en mote to Paducah Loin
their former home. In Denver, Col.
They left St. Louis today.
--Old Reliable Carterville, Ill.,
washed apt, and egg cool.la the
cheapest. elradley Bros. Phone 339.
----A big ramp meeting. en annual
event at Eddyvele, Lyme county, lal
drawing the biggest crowds this week
In tthe history of the city.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
washed coil. Phone 339.
-CM. John flinatott who has been
precarious' 111 at Weruingharn, Aa
I* reported eloaly tmproving and his
ramie expects to bring him born., in
a shon- time He utters from ma
lariat fever fre wife he at bigt bed-
side,
--- Our transfer service is second to
none. Cereal* as good asd in.goae7
cases better--prices lower, for like
service, than ig any city in America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon Pal-
mer Transfer do.
--Thomas Bridges Sone, enntrar-
tees for the didewieks on Kentutki
avenue from Fourth street to Ninth
street, started the work of spreading
• cement today. The contractors were
delayed by trainee to eeenre cinders
for foundations mid gravel was sub-
stituted.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradlee
Bros. Phone 339.
-Connty ached Supervisor Bert
Johnson was allowed $3,362.64 yes-
terday to be need in completing work
on county roads. He Is expected to
neigh all work by the expiration of
the month.
-The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards anl
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
--Today Mr. Fred Ashton is hold-
ing an examination at the poet-offIce
for storekeeper and ganger In the
internal revenue department. There
are three applicants.
-Cash registers for sale. Two Na-
Hanel cash megaton. Inquire Fore-
man Bros., Novelty Co., 121 North
Foerth street.
-Another $1.50 novel for 50c.
"Doe Gordon." Eery E. Wilkins'
greatest story, is now on tale exclu-
eively at our store. Get a copy early
Trusted
Seventy
Thousand
Times...
OVitR seventy thousandprescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
&forts to rive them tke best
possible service.
R. W. WALKER CO.
. incerperstet
DRIUGOISTS
fefl see hisilety. Mk Meet 1It
Night Ilea at Bide Dear.
as the edition is limited. D. E. Wil-
son. at Harbour's Store,
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Preaching at Mechaniesburg
Christian church this evening at 7:30
o'clock . and also each evening
through the week, by the Rev. L. N.
Warble.
--Mies Compton's school will re-
open September 24.
-Dr. Horace Rivers lectured on
"Cystoceleent the Academy of Med-
'eine rneeihig last night is the Car-
negie library. Dr. H. A. Smith lec-
tured on the "Anatomy of the Pel-
vis." The subject for the next meet-
ing will be "Resection" and will be
handled by Dr. P. H. Stewart
-City subscribers to the Daily
attneeelue-setale•the deliver" of their,
papers stopped must notify our rot.
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Buo office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Mr. Herman Risen, formerly of
Hopkinevi le, Is in the city spending
his vacation. Mr. Rlson, who was
agent for Ono Auteriean Express com-
pany at Hopitheiville, has been trans-
ferred to St. Louis. He will leave In
ten days to"asanme his new duties.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity buil4ing.
-Our cuitomery are our best ad-
vertisers. Aik your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Plbone 339.
--Miss lebei Mohan will resume
her music else Monday, Septeneber 3.
Address 10fle Trimble street. CEd
phone 1128.*
-Dr. V. Jenne, physician. Phones
151-272. 04re Fraternity building.
--School books and school book
lists are now ready at R. D. Clem-
ents Co. We can give you the list of
all grades and fill them now,
-•••=ra.
fibalbar•eir leVir e.QM
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat-
Sept
Dec.
Cana--
Sept 
Opee Claw
70% 70
73% 72%
47% 47%
43 42%
Ones-
Sept erl. '30 29%
Dec. : 31 30%
Pork- -
Jan: 11  42 13.45
CoHen---
Oct.  s.83 8.96
Dee.   9 03 9.16
Jan.  9.11 9.19
Stocks-.- _
I. C.  1.7,3% 1 73%
  1.48% 1 48%
  .• 1.91% 1.92%,
Rdg.  1.39 1 39%
St. P.  1.79% 179%
Mo. P....  96% 97%
Penn.  1.42% 1.42%
Cop.  1.09% 1.11%
Smel.  1.52 1.63%
Lead  77 78
C. F. II  54 55
te ee P.  1.07 1.07
IT S.  46 46%
Loral Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 25e.
Egge-20 to 35e dos.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per Au. 70c.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. 9.0c.
Country Hams- 16c. lb.
Green Sausage-9c. lb.
Sausage-14Ic lb. _
Country Lard-11e lb.
Lettuce-5c bunch
Tomatoes-10c gallon.
Peaches-20c basket.
Beans-10c. gallon.
Roasting Ears--Ilk dozen.
Cantaloupes-10c to 2.0c doe
Butterbeas•--lec. quart.
Celery--40c dozen.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, 65e bu.
Corn, 61c bu.
e•Nay----Prom jobbers to resell deal-
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
417; No. 1 Tim., $16.50 No i2 Tim,
916. clover, none. offered. From
country' wagons at publte quality me-
MIN Me pair $S to *1? or toe
People and
Pi448&Thg Events
Parties sending In accounts of so-
cial entertainments will please sees
them, as The Sun will not publish
communications sent in that are not
Nipped.
At. Bridge.
Yesterday atternome Csirs. E. G.
-Boone entertained delightfuly at
bridge, at her hotne on South Sixth
street, in honor of Mrs. Ellis .Tucker,
of Memphis, the freest of Mrs. George
Flournoy, and Mr-. C. S. Wald, of St.
Louis. The ho:se was prettily dec-
orated for the occasion. There were
four tabloa. Light refreshment% were
served.
Hu 1 Balker.
This evening at 6 o'elork the mar-
riage of Miss Sophia 'May Hummel to
Mr. George Backer, Jr.. will be quiet-
le solemnized, by the Slay. A. C. Ilten
at the German Lutheran church oe
South Fourth street.
FOC Visitors.
This evening Mire. W C. Kidd will
entertain informally at her home on
West Broadway, complimentary to
her guest, Miss Alice Strong, of
Casno
Registered at the Palmer today are.
Reno Ivy, St. Louis; J. et. Hodges,
Endicott, N. Y.; 41 N. Sharp, St.
Louis; C. J. Hell. Louisville: C. B.
Biondollar, Cincinnati; W. S. Batee,
St. Louis; J. W. Powell, Louisville,
J. W. Powell, Louisville; J. P. Parker,
Memphis; J. T. Smith, Louisville; M.
D. Holten Murree; G. Af. Green, Nash
•Rhe Cl. if, Geis; PliCate:phia;. McD
Ferguson, La Center; E. P. Fitzger-
ald, Cairo, II.; J. B Bell, Morehouse,
MO.; J. E. Atkinson, Jackson, Tenn.
Belvedere: .7. L. Brasher, Louis-
ville; C. H. O'Berne, Clocinnate E.
K. Murphy, Lonerville; J. A. Delaty.
Newark, N. J.; A. H. Pulliam, Rochee-
ter, N. Y.: K. C. Cashford, °Mingo.
Miss Sadie DeGlopper. of Nealfv1110.
and Mr. Riddle Ragan. of Coluieble.
Tenet., returned to their homes todee
after visiting Mrs. I.. B. Ragan, of
Trimble ;reel
A. Berry went to Amite-
land today to attend court.
Wise Ella Gourleux la sick at her
home on North. Thirteenth street.
Mew F. L. &Intends and daughter,
of Denver, role will arrive this week
to visit her parents Capt. and Mrs.
Mike Williams.
Mr. and .2fre. Henry Arent have re-
torned from let. Lonle. where they
were married last week.
Miss Nonni. ()illom, of Bowling
Green, Ky., Is visitine Miss Mamie
Raysham.
Mr. Bud Turner is Improving from
an Illness from blood poisoning
Mr. Frank Lucas has returned
from a bunt:seen trip to Cincinnati
and Glasgow. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Armour Gardner hsve
returned from Chlesgo.
Mr. Ed.ward Dunne, son of 'Mayor
E. S. Dunne. of Chicago. and Mr
Frank McHarg. of (Itik-ago. are the
Pleats of Ms. (Tharles Cox, of Foun-
tain avenue.
Mrs. A. C. Patterson and son.
Ralph, of Atlanta. are the guests or
friends in the city.
Mr. H. C. Lindsay has been cancel
to Columbia, III., by the news that
his mother is dangerously
Mr. Robert Dawes le attending the
ramp meeting at Eddrvine
Mrs. George Niles, of Henderson.
Is the guest of her Otter, Mrs. H. P
Sights.
Miss Peed Watkins will leave
Sunday for Clarksdale, Miss., to re-
,.aide.
Miss Willie Evans. of Corsicana.
Tex., has gone to Mayfield after vis-
iting Mrs. Frank Phillips.
Miss Elizabeth Dunn returned
home today after visiting Mrs.
Frank Phillips, of South Fourth
street.
Mrs. W. B. Terry, of Princeton,
KY.. Is the guest of Mrs. John K.
Hendrick.
Mr. J. Andy Bauer has returned
after a trip tp Akron, 0.
Mr. Isadore Klein has returned af-
ter a trip through the east.
Mr. W. T. Miller went to Fulton
last night.
Mr. Nolan Van Cohn Is visiting
relatives In Hopkinaville:
Mrs. Algernon Greif and Miss
Madge Greif spent Menday In Dula-
ney with relatives.
• 
Mr. J. D. O'Brien, of Mechanics-
burg, went to Central City this morn-
ing on business.
Mr. Joe Walker, foreman of the
Illinois Ctntral round-house, return-
ed to work this morning.
Mr. Harry Coles, clerk In the Il-
linois Central round-hosse, has re-
signed to become a flagman. He will
he succeeded by Mr. Clint ()tbW
Engineer Rob McCarty is laying
off because of an Inenred ankle.
Mertens. Walter Jolley. W. r -
lend K. W Mooney. 1111110es fee atral
firemen, yesterday were examinee on
machinery for engineers Thee will
know the result- In a felt days(
lifer ' Eattet• mt. tatmly. at
day O'er a xi it with Mt and Ilre.
Lee Hite, 900 June* street.
Mr. George Powell and famtly have
retuined from the Great Lakes after
a three months trip.-
Mr. Clint Eittaz's condition is
slightly improved today
Mr. F. F. Lutz, the hop saiesmati.
of Louisville. is in the rey en route
to Arkansas.
Misses Retie and Fannie Coleman
have returned to Paducah after a
short visit to Miss Mabel Fortuna.--
Mayfield Messenger.
Miss Elizabeth Trezevare is 111 at
the Riverside hospital, where she
was carried yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Blaney and
Mrs. Blaney s mother, Mrs. Mack, of
Clark street, have gone to Southern
Illinois to visit
Dr. Dud:ey Long. of HopkInsville.
Ky., Is the guest of H. C. Hartley and
of the county.
BOARD tW PleRLIC WORKS
Busy This .‘ftenitwon feeling Sitrect
Contract...
The board of public works is hold-
ing a brief but busy season at the set%
hall this afternoon. Besides a lot of
routine matters, the board is taking
bids for four street eontracts. The
most Important la a block of concrete
sidewalks and gutters on Fountain
avenue between Jefferson and Monroe
streets. The other coutracts are grad-
ing and graveMng etreet be-
tweeu Ashbrook and Hays avenues:
Sowell !area between Ashbrook and
Ashcraft avenues, end Ifaye avence
between Sowell and Fir.dge etreets.
HOKE SMITH NOMINATED.
Only Name Before the tiroreke Com
'reties fee Gave/woe-
• - --
Moron, Gee Sept 5 The uneni-
11101!A nomination of Hoke Smith for
governor of Georgia and the indorse-
ment of William J. Bryan for presi-
dent in 1908. was the principal busi-
ness transacted by the Democratic
state convention. The name,' of ocher
candidates for governor were me
placed before the convention. •
PADUCAH JOE GANS
Knocked Out by a Piece of elachleen
Yesterday.
Joe Gans. eonred, employed at the
Charoblin & .Murray brick yards, wa
knocked cot Its a piece of niachinery
yesterday afternoon. He was hand-
ling the machinery when he lost hit•
tialarnce Doeti ha MIA were isadi
bruleed and mashed The lay.wv ere.
dressed te Dr. J. S. Troutman.
etre. Deckers Funeral'.
The funeral of Mrs. A. J. Decker
was held this afternoon and was a
very large one. The floraf tribute's
were beautiful. The services were
held at the Episcopal church at 4
o'clock. The Rev. D. C. Wright offi-
ciated. The burial was in Oak Grove
cemetery. Cook Husbands, J. C
Flournoy, Harry Hank, Edwin J
Paxton, A. Kirkland, Dr. J. E. Cole
man and W. J. Hills were the pall-
bearers.
Break Vecstion October 1.
Oyster Bay Sept. 5 - President
Roose,velt will leave Sagamore Hill
for Washington October 1. Three
days later he will make a flying trip
to Harrisburg and York. Pa . where
he will deliver speeches. The date of
his departure from Oyster Bay we.
announced today.
Conference. With Guerra.
Havanna, Sept 5 -Ccmgreeeman
Cruz and Colonel 1•Peir it, peace com-
missioners. repicsentIng the govern-
ment and Director General Nom!. -Who
has undertaken to end rite revolution,
are in conference today with the in-
surgent General Guerra, trying to
reach terms of peace under which the
revolution can end.
Fatal Collision.
Wallin, Mich., Sept. 5.-- In a
head-on collision between two Pere
Marquette passenger train, near
here today, Otto Wilfred. of New
York, was fatally hurt and several
others seriously injured.
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE 
Our line is large. We
have all kind's YOU
can find the kind of
Soap you want at
SMITE( & NAGEL'S
Drug Store
JANES
REAL ESTATE.
MORTGAGES al
LOANS #1#
Lots on Tenneet,ee and Jones streets
between hth eV 9th, 9375 cash or
9400, part on tiler.
412 South 9th St., 6 rooms in good
fix, at $1,6e41, part ou time.
418 South 9th Ste 6 rooms, house
good condition, at $1,7511, part time.
54.13 Fountain Ave., 6 room house.
nice, water inside. exoelent location.
See me as to price which depends on
terms of payment.
Some excellent farm offers near city,
do now for sub-division and pay 'hand-
some profit at once on present prices.
Madison St. Fountain Park corner
lot at $650. Only chance In park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-town house In
excellent condition at $3,800. Only
3 blocks from Palmer house.
Three houses, rents about $30
month. N. E. corner 6th and Ohio Sts ,
good Investment at $2,400.
Have at all times money to loan on
farm land at 6 per cent interest, 10
years' time, Certainly getting money
wanted it farm and title all right.
Have acre land Dolt outside city
limits, in very holes) looation. can sell
in any qpantity wanted from about lee
acres up. Vy't11 opened up with wide
streets and best offers In this class
about city.
Five acres fronting 615 feet on
south side of Hinklevele road near
City limits at $300 site. Thet tan I
can be subdivided into iota and rowel
at handsome profit. Easy payments
Five 4-room double hour** on lots.
each 4.0x16.5. fat& lee lb.. fosse- eIy, see
north side of Clay street between 1211
and 13th streets at $1,0e0 each, $100
sash and balance In monthly paytuenta
of $1e. Rents now at $10 mouth.
These are bargaies for investment, as
houses in good condition and grouna
:spicily rising in value. Take one of
.nore.
One nicest 7-room houses in city
iew, never been occupied. all modern
onvenienees. near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at $300, part on time.
nits is fine offer in good home. Lock
it It and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
lisle well drained, with excellent sur-
e:tending', 60 foot street In front of it,
it $1,000 on any reasonable payments
lesired.
First-class cottage or o rooms, just
renovated throughout, on north side of
iefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
It $3,500.
Several Itowlandtown Iota on $5 00
monthly payments.
24.0 acres best farm In county. oniy
4 miles from city. $1,500 cash and
tealsieice on 5 years time. See me if you
want what will double in value In few
rears. Resell at twice tbe price Icing
before payments are due.
FOR RENT.
Good 4-room house, newly papered,
1119 N. 12th St , at $8.110 month.
505 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hall, well
ihaded lot 49:150 feet, nice condition,
3 grate fire places, bargain at $1,600
mash.
4-rotn houee and I lots 49 feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
:sat, at $250 each, whole offer for
92,000 which is a great bargain. See
me and got details.
6-roost house on east side S. 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, at 91,800.
7-room house, S. 4th between Clark
and Adams, west side, sewer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
$2,850.
These are samples. Ask for what
you want and we can furnish It. e_
-Afew more lots unsold in theTer-
rell Fountain Park addition al int
each on payments of $25 cash and
balance $5 per month. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
tobe had about the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise in
value in these lots than any you
can get for homes.
For Sale-Six-room cottage, on
8. E. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. 9 inches by 165 feet; ,table,
*mints' house; on long, easy pay-
ments. Only $500 cash. See me
for details and get home in best res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
half doze e houses for sale at prices
$500 to *1000 on very easy Pay-
ments. Small cue and afterwards
by the month.
Now is the time to get small
places for country homes. Can sell
Dice lots from 5 acros up in very de-
ferable location. nese electric cars.
9-room house, 6 tlocks from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
In best part of eite.at $3,500, of this
only $500 cash, bafaace $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgages as Mx per cent in-
terest ten years time.
W. M. JAN ES
ROOM 15,
ERVERIKART Rt711,D174(11.
Old Meuse 99.7-lied.
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A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used.
THE 0 K
IS as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
11WeIMICWWWW1011 1••545•%555•55454554••• ••161
1
T.1113.
NOW IS THE adeepted time for
you to :ook about your fire and torna-
do Insurance. as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the oet and re-
babie Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of•
Sec telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the °Idea and beat insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your Interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a "ill.
HEATING sad stove wood, Frank
Levin, both phones 437.
-FOR RENT-One side of stoill
428 Broadway. Phones 151e.
LOST- A bolo ii •a(u iou Feeventi
and Trimble. OA phone 1725.
*ANTED-Cook. co:ored prefer-
red, Both phones 41e.
FOR SALE-- 'Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
FREE DiRT-50u loads. 28 and
Adams. •Fhone 1805.
WANTED -- Second-hand chairs
for (torch. 'Phone 6141-2
-FINE LITTLE store or snop. $15.
Fourth and Kentucky avenue
A ert-E5--.-  Pi-ano pupils. Apply
408 Washington or old phone 2500e
Mrs. Charles Wheelie.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty•A" „111% South
Third,
FOR HAMBURDERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's," 127 North
Fourth.
FOR RENT - Five rooms over
Kamleiter's grocery-Apply to Henry
Kaluleiter.
FOR SALE-Beautlful city lots on
small monthly payments. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart Bldg.. old phone 121'.
WANTED-- Te sell your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9. Trueheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-Young men to board.
Bath and other conveniences, 912
Jefferson.
HICKORY WOOD--Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
FURNISHED ROOMS-- For. rent
with board in private family. Ad-
dress "X."
--FoR RENT- Three unfurnished
teems for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
-WALLPAPER Rooms complete.
$2.75 this month. LeRoy. Old phone
1866.
FOR RENT-Moderu second story
flat furnished complete. Ten minute
walk. Address Modern. care Sun.
IF YOl' NEED a carpenter, apply
to 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison. 'Old
phone Sen.
WANTIfl11-1101----it on,-,' to strip
tobacco. Apoly to Joe Klein ender
New Richmond hotel.
FOR RENT-Furnieheo rbom with
T. C. NICKLES. the shoe-maker,
has removed to corner WasitIOKIoit
and Fourth streets. Work reettetele
executed.
FOR S11,K- onp twee
power horizontal boiler In good con-
dition Apply Wooifolk & Mcidurtrle,
Third and Ohio.
WANTED--Eight young ladeeop-
eratora for new section switchboard,
jest completed. East Tennessee Tele-
phone company.
"WANTED -- Unfurnished room
with board within 10 sweeties of
Fonrth and Breedway for wan asses.,
wife. Ca:1 new phone 551.
HOUSE AND LOT for sale-- Let
403(168, four room house. 424) South
12th. Price $5tio. For particulars see
Mrs. teazle Has, 420 South 12th.
A MODERN HOME for sale. Bis
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth erect.
FOR SALE DR EXCHANGE -
Three hundred acres of fine Improv-
ed land in Kentucky, to exchange for
real estate in Paducah. For particu-
lars address Box 95, Metropolis. III.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409.
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
- CONTRACTOR WETKEL--litaeon
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
- -NIGHT -SCHOOL-- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand. Typewriting etc., only
'$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue•.--eit will convince you that
Draughon's Is the-best.
THE NEW VETIIIRLNITIOctioetd-
tee Fancy & Fisher, 'veterinary SRI f-
grow and -dentists. Special facilki•41
have been provided for In eonstr icting
our new howital wh'ch enables us to
tress all dieesesee of horses and does
in the most modern_ manner. We have
a clean, airy, sanitary end up-to-date
place and one that is comp:etc in every
detail. We -invite you to eall and in-
spect our place.' Wilce and hoepltal.
429 South third street. Office phone
old, 1345; new, 1e3; residence, old
phone 1816.
.A Woman's Newspaper.
Miss Cora Benedict, of Fulton. KY .
is in the city in the Interest of The
Woman's National Daily. a dally
newspaper whieh will be published be.
ginning November by the E.G. Lewis
Publishing company of St. Louis, pub-
libbers of the Woman's Magazine, e
monthly of great reputation. Tn.)
proposed paper Is one that should ap-
peal to women as it follows the lime
now proposed. It will be pubilshei
aily, except Sunday, and besides eov
ering the world in a news way, will
have articles of eloper:1re interne to
women. It will Ike for only a dolls:
a year. Mists Benedict has secured
number of 0'4bserileera in letveltecnix
and hopes, she Flays, to make the nem
ber eventually a thousand.
private bath, on Broadway between
Fifth and Sixth. Apply R. W. Walker - The board of health will meet
CO., Fifth and Broadway. tonight at 7130 tecksok at the City
hall. Only reeene beelneesRECHSWE-RED---;f"'wo bulls, onei wi' It
,herferti and one teolaneec etiote 
istetssed.
'I;
5.
SURPRISE PARTY
IN POLICE COURT
The Prisoner Could Not Re
member Being There.
Judge Furyrie Feessefbes Remedy
tor Mean Jag and Aduileshitens
Big Deers.
HOW T. MACK (SETS SOBERED
Charles Murphy was a surprieed
man when brought into pollee court
this morning aud eunghtentel as to
his conduct yesterday. He. was more
surprised when a fine of $15 and
coats was assessed against him, and
expressed his Intention in strong
words of swearing off once and for
all.
Murphy was arrested for using ob-
actue language In publiv and war
given a boat on the prisoners' bench
yesterday. Has case was not docketed
and Murphy grew tired of the delay.
He wanted to aleep. Judge Furyear
was Writing a judgment and a pin
cottlehe leard if ilsopped.
"Say. judge." Murphy shouted,
half arising from his seat :id point-
ing an unsteady linger at 1,1 bench.
"I would like to get ou to try my
Case...
The court
roars of nierrnirtit hut soon quiet-
ed. The court threatened to send the
'ripsa.r down stairs and Murphy's
head dropped on his bosom. After-
ward Murphy repeated the request.
only adding that it would be of great*
convenience to hint, as he needed
the eleep
"No sir. judge." he declared, "I
do not even rehietntier being In the
court room )esterdiry, but shall be
more careful in the future."
room filled with
Puryear Sobering Course.
'I'. Mack. colored, whose person is
about as Anti as he. name, Is tithed;
Sled for a "Purv eat eds.-ring course"
The fart Was announced. in police
eciurt this morning, after Police
, Judge E. 111. Puryear had assessed a
One of • and costs against the
negro for breach of peace. Attorney
L. K. Taylor represented the pris-
oner.
aid want to say that your client."
Mr. Taylor. "it due a sobering course
and two more warrants snd maYbe
more will be issued for him tomor-
row." said the court.
Monday. afternoon Mack boarded
a car and began to swear before sev-
eral young women. He resented all
tempts to (Feet him and a policeman
was called. He resisted the officer
and. it was necessary to use force In
bringing him to the hall. He was fin-
ed yesterday for acting In a disorder-
ly manner and another warrant will
be issued for resisting an officer and
another for a breach of the peace,
another development of Monday.
This morning he was fined for trYinil
to chop Waiter Collier's leg off with
an ax several weeka ago.
Cairo
Chattanooga 
CIncInhati 
Evansville 
'Goren., 
lohnsonvtll• 
niacin* 
Mt. Caravel • 
Nashville 
Pittsburg 
Davis Island Dam
St. Louts 
Mt. 1'ernon 
Paducah 
Ot her
Ed Jones, drunkennes, $1 and
costs; Charles Ripley, using abusive
laggiage, dismissed, W. H. Patter-
son. breach of ordinance, continued;
Pat Moore Ed Sears J. W. Nelson,
breach of the peace, continued:
Fent Burgess, disorderly conduct. $1
and costs: Albert Harris, disorderly
rand:let. cont.ntied: Andrew Cooper,
colored criminal assault. examina-
tion waived and held.
Mrs. Lou Chortle, charged with
disorderly conduct, was granola' a
roistinuance until tomorrow.
Even a graceful man looks
Moils when he attempts to Pet him -
telt on the back, 
LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order with
us you will be able to cackle
with satisfacticn, too, when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with
your coal. Order now.
Both Phones 203
("••
Johoston-Denker
Coal Co.
RI V E R XEWS
,Jtiver stage&
18.6
7.1
14.6
9.6
6.7
10.3
6.3
2.5
6.3
3.6
9.4
10.3
141.8
The river is on a stand here, the
gauge registering no change from
the stage of yesterday. Ms. Cloudy
weather and business at the wharf
fair.
It Is evident now that If the Lea
line boats had stayed In the Cin-
einnatl-MeMphia trade for ten days
longer than they did, they would be
running yet. With the exception of
ten days there has been good water
all summer. Word was received last
week by Captain Phillips; agent here
for that line, that the boats would
resume the Ohio river trade immedi-
ately. but as nothing further has
been heard. It is presumed that the
itlea'war abandoned. If rains corn.
this month, the water will hold up
through September.
The Dunbar was being cleared this
morning. preparattny to leaving this
afternoon for Evansville in toe Joe
Kowler's trade. The wheel Olt tile
Jot. Fowler has been removed Ina
work on a new one has begun. From
the construction of a wheel, the axis
or shaft cannot be replaced without
demolishing the wood-work and re-
bu.liEng
The Henry Harley will arrive here
'this week in time to take a negro ex-
cursion out of here Sunday to Cat-
no. The Harley has been In the up-
pr Cumberland river trade.
George Green and Joe St. John.
government boiler luapeotors, are
here today Inspecting boats for the
Ayer-Lord Tie company and the Gate
City.
The Speed probably will be pulled
.nit on the ways Wednesday morning.
More barges are being repaired at
the w•ys.
The Iluttorff left at noon today
au the long trip to Narlitirldles
The Dick Fowler left this morn:ng
and will return tonight from Cairo.
The Clyde will leave at 6 o'clock
this evening for the Tennessee river.
The Savannah is. expected out of
the Tennessee river this afternoon
on the return trip to St. Louis. The
Saltillo probably will leave St. Louis
for the Tennessee river tonight.
The Russell Lord will leave to-
night for the Arkansas river after
ties.
One of the wharf-boat officers saw
Lloyd Lowe: driver for the wharf-
boat. feeding "Ring" the wharf-boat
dog. The meat wan covered with
some dark powder. He asked Lowe
what was on the meat. Lowe said it
was gunpowder and that its was feed-
ing it to the dog to make him "bad.'
He had heard that If you feed a dog
powder it will make him a fighter.
sod therefore, a good watchdog.
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'BRYAN TO ARRIVE
IN THE AFTERNOON
0.4 fall
It fall
1.2 fall
0.2 rise
1.0 fall
1.9 rise
r'se
41.1 fall
41.3 rise
e.3 rise
41.4 rise
(1.3 fal:
0.2 Lee
Oh st'd
lAttisville Visit Of Nebraskan
Is Planned.
A Hays (nub Has Been otesanised at
HopkIneville It) Friends of
1'10111141th%
MRS. M'&'I*l4R is intoivNEn.
IsoulavIlie, Sept. 5.- -Instead of be-
ing in Loulaviiie during the earl)
night only of Seistembei 12, for whim
date the southern reception to W. J.
Bryan has oc-eu arranged. Mr. Bryan
will spend the afternoon of Septetnetr
12 in Louisville and remain over un-
til the next morning when he will se.
to Cincinnati. This detail was ai .
last night to 'John W. Vresdaud. chair-
man of the Bryan issiihern reseption
committee, by tirey Woodson, Demo-
cratic national committeeman am,
member of rho southern reception
eonituittee
Hays Club l'orisievti.
Hopkinsville. Ky . Sept. 5.-A Hays
club was fornted in Hopki-
and Christian ceunty today
members lieadquarers have b
tablielied at Hotel lettlism and si
be kept opon until the eldrnsrY on
November G.
The ilin. S W tiaebney, ex-mayor
of Hopknisvihe was teected preal
dent of the. clul. Edwin H. Brce
Is secreeszy and Edward 311cPhers.
cashier of the Bank of liopkirsvi
is treasuisr
J. E. Meembe Is chatanse -of- 4hei
campaign cuirtil ttee and W. A. Wil
gus is i'1111.1rIA1 El Of Ihr• vo. tilk
mIttee.
Official Forecasts.
j'he Ohio at Evansville, no mate-
rial change during the next 24 hours.
At Mt. Vernon will continue falling
during the next 24 hours. At Padu-
cah. not much change during the
next 24 hours. At Cairo, will contin-
ne falling during the next 24 to 36
hours.
The Tennersee at Florence, wfll
Johnsonville, will continue during
fall during the next several days. A*
.Tohnsonville will continue rising
Ant:frig the next 24 hours.
The, Mississippi Doti -Chester to
Cairo' will continue falling.
Torture by Savages.
"Speakitig of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Phil-
ippines subject their captives, re-
minds me of the Intense suffering I
endured for three months from in-
flammation of the Kidneys," says W.
M. Sherman. of Custong, Me., "Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric
Bitters three bottles of which com-
pletely cured me." Cures Liver Com-
plaint. Dyspepsia, Blood disorders
and Malaria: Ind restores the weak
and nervous to robust health. Guar,
anteed by all druggists. Price 50c.
Theologies Ito-,
Louisvi:'e. Sept 5.-The Rev. Dr.
Francis Robert Beattie, member of
the faculty of the Isotiliville Preeby-
terian Theological seminary, ass()
riate editor of the'Chr..tlan Observer,
author of numerous standard works
on resgions subjects, and recogna.ed
'eider of the Presle te.lan ihurch in
this .tate, died intddenly at his home.
1219 Isreesnd at rec.( , shortly before
last midnieht, after an attack of
angina pectoris.
"I suppose you are enjoying your
vacation?"
"Yes," answered the member of
congress; "It is something of a relief
to have a real excuse for not doing
anyth Ing."--Wash 'net on Star.
A Scientific Wonder.,
The cures that stand to lie credi'.
make Flucklen's Arnica Salve a sci-
entific wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-
ford, lecturer for the Patrons of
Husbandry, Waynesboro. Pa.. of •
distressing case of Plies. It heals the
worst Burns, Sores, Bolls, Ulcers.
Oink WW1& Chilblains and Batt
Rheinm Only 26e at all druggists.
Tobacco Barn lialiactl.
Matlii=otivi:.e. Ky.. Sept. 5.• -The
tobacco barn of Cher:es Shatike, iiv
trig near here was destroyed b.. fire
this morning. The barn contained
ore thousand pound's of iobtreo, maid
to be one of the finest crops ever
raised In the 4 vitoty.
Drank Poison on Street.
Sit I rle) '1' Mason. highly , ecurect
In Ct ntiana couimit'ed suicide In that
city by peal:owing two es awes of ear-
belie acid. Kr Mason selected she
busiest spot is town for his stelf-des
NI rnetio'.. and after Ise drank the no--
son, walled into a oesr-by drug store.
cooLy &promised the fact and thon
droftfled dead before *id &veld be se-
cured
gene tale,. Daughter-hi-Law.
Mrs lic,b•rt li. McCreary.. of Chl-
eago, was drowned while bethIng in
Leke M.Ich pan Mr McGreary is Cie
non of Senator da.niew B. MeCreary
Kentus kY
filubierits- Poe The bar,.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE 1 UNCS I
I- 9
WITH Dr. Kmg s
New DiscoverycONSURIPTION Priesfuti GOGHS and 60c is $1.00
OM Free Trial.
Sure.,, sect quickest Cure Sor ail
THIsJAT and LUNG 7110178
LER, or MONEY BACE
VOMMINOM.' ••••••••,M1111111111•10,
There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making
Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exeltisive patterns,
You'll find our prices mod-
erate and pleasing.
DICKE& BLACK
816 ft rcuatawviny
0k:tuft* Fraternity liaildthe
CIIINATI
Auris v
-19.•
At Cincinnati, 0.
August 28 to Septembef 22
Cincinnati Invites YOU
TO VISIT HER INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
Worth Miles of Travel To See
EXCURSION HATES BY RAIL AND RIVER
Attractions to Suit All Tastes
"THE BLUE MOON"
  London's Musical Spect4cie  
Staged in Music Hall by the Shubert,11..1 oper• Sees* C0.
Luba Th...)
A 'i retuendous lilt - First Awe/dean Production
"Fighting the Flames"
A ka.la.t, S,sa. ol 0.e
Ceseogeosg of en
Celtfiegobtioe.
A ILIseri Splendid Shows on
"Washington Park Circle"
Each 0.4 • Faateral
in 14.4,
I.inciunati is Now the Liveliest City of the American Continent.Je:ii the Thousands and Come. All Railroads Sell Round TripTickets at Low Rates, Cheap Excursions lsy Steamer from AllOhio River Towns. A Royal Welcome to ALL.For Further Information, Address
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE.-- --Cituctnnisti Fall Festival AssoeistionCINCINNATI. 0.
MI6 
At Wallace Park Casino
FREE FREE
...BIG...
Motion Picture Show
Biggest and best ever in
this city. Every night
this week. 4,000 feet.
FREE FREE
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Read Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LAST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Qat paying rent. Let us build the hause: you pay for It as yru
pay rent. Vacant lots in all pails oi he city, Nice lots on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot ard on Allen
streets from $3o to $350 each. Buy now on installment plan -
while cheap This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.
McCracken Real Estate 6 Mortgage Co.
!Allard 0.Manchu-A. Peers. fold Mksr. Intorsea 7611.
11E111.1TH AND VITALITvV' IV . ME • ).t.C' al.... , 7. Arai 1.331.Stgt 7, VII,' jirer cmThe grolt IVOINT" ter rut *s.../1 Patios •_ at. disease, ‘it the sem raw-41.09tornepebotygAtit 6,,.c.r. votais Hit . li ttstm 0, 1.555 1., litiett:••
I yr.•0 •Zir1)1. um trhi,t1 I 1,1 te- 5- r,,,Trginv 113,1 ! ..no.. 'kith ,
;;„; #7.,,§. lot( 'it. 4 .'• • 551 Mt' t I. .`,... 4 ..-v.i...10 .bl.i
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO Vary low round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions September 2310 29 inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA redyeztlioz, ;toedrntpr 3rarnteis4airInciluircvne. ier.onSpe ewcais• yl
,...-Colonist" tickets will be on sale September 15 to Onober 31,
TO HOT SPRIMIS, ARK. Very low rouoi trip rates allSUM (Tier.
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen. Pa's. Att., Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this le the cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles.
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel. Iitprrt machinists in
our rep& shop. All work
guaranteed.
1 Shin Bosoms Starched RightEver have your shirts returned from the laundrywith the bosom Im.r :lied only in spots and with starchdaubed all .around the neckband and sides of the
bosom ?-
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let ui dcrnpnitrate its value to you.
1THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
TO LET
Several superior offices; on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
Fans! Fans!
=See Us or '
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121-12.3 N. Pcsurth Mt. Phis nos 787
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the b-st to see ? Ask your neighbor. OftenF thin not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, eas Fitting
132 Stsuftt Pourth 2/1 KOritut.:ky AVV).13,1th Phoninis 201
4
Niof
iiabocrlit rill' 'The MOIL
ROM BY &LANS di WIT 1St/ O. C. G. BOLL PADJUAL Ai.
•
vs'
!ALM,
The Manager
Of the B. 0. A.
By VAUGHAN KESTER
Copyright. 1901. by Harper le Brothers
INC
AS they swung past i'ark.eiu RIM a
Mae farther on Dam saw the freight,
or, rather, what was left of it, on the
siding. It liati been cutting out four
eat, ears loaded with ties, and be uu-
derstood the difficulty at a glance. On
the male truck a brick and Moue cul-
vert 'spawned the run, but the aiding
crossed it on a flimsy wooden bridge.
This bridge bad probably been burning
as the freight backed in for the flat
cars, and when it attempted to pull out
the weakened structure had enliappeed
and the engine had gone tiwough into
the cut. It rested on its forward mid,
jammed between the steep banks, with
Its big driyern in the air. Of the cars
there remnined only thn trucks and
ironwork. Near by a tool shed had
formerly stood, but that was gone too.
The ye Men and gearing of a hand Car
In the midst of a heap on ashes marked
the spot.
Dan turned to his fathm. "Are you
all Meet, toaddyr be asked.
"Yes. !ethnic."
"Mind your footing. It will he pretty
;dinky back there."
They were still In the burned district.
where a change In the wen' that aftee
nomi had driven the fire bate on itself.
It bad made a clean sweep of every-
thing infinminable. Luckily the road
had beer' testily bannsted. and the
track was iii fair (-mention to resist the
flames. But nh meantimel tie ettnot
tiered, mid from these the rushing
train thrashed showers of sparks.
Dan kept his eye; fantenel on the
rails, whiter *owed plainly in the jerky
Mare of headlight. It was 11 0I1 to
-4'illa,CaZi/b44,41‘141-1ares wee poseesien --Re
and 'hy he wmitel have to throw amide
all enntem and trust to clonce. Now
he inereineti h'n speed. and the in-
sisteeigebed of the whemls drowned cr.
cry 'it tar sound, even the faroff roar
of the Metes At hie beck at intervals
t ruddy glow ahot upward into the
aleht when Roger Oakley threw open
the funniest door to yams In coat Save
for this It was still quite dark in the
rale where lain oat With hitt hated on
the throttle lever and sentdiel the yel-
low streak that ran eleim the tails Iii
titivate* of the engine. Suddenly the
wall of light ahead. brightened visibly,
and its Mare tilled the cab: They were
nenriter the Me
its,; jammed the little window et his
elbow open and put out his Medi. A
hot Maser-oared past hint, nail the beat
et the fire was In his face. He drew
Vie window stint. It was light as day
In the cab now.
He Wants' microns die boiler's end
and, with a hand to his lips, called to
his father, -Are you ail right!"
The old man drew himself erect and
tTept hearer.
"What's that you say. Donnie'!" be
&eked. His face was black with eoal
dust and grime.
"Are you all right? Can you bear
the h ea t
"I am doing very nicely, hut this
ain't a patch on whet it's going to be."
"Yes, it will be much worse, though
this Is had enough."
"But we etin stand it We must
think of those poor people at Antioch."
stick to the engine as' long an
the engine sticks to the mile" said
Dan grimly. "Hadn't you better come
ktto the cab with me? You'll be fright-
fully exposed when we get into the
thick of it."
"Not yet, Dannie? I'll give you
Seam, and you' drive her as hard *a-
rm] can."
He turned away, shovel in hand.
Then, all in a Armond, and tbey were
ti the burning woods, rushing benea*.
trees that were blazing to their very.
lummitm. The track !teemed to ethane
and tremble in the liens light and
lereer heat. Burning leaves and
branches were caught up to be whirled
ft:Dem- eddies back down the rails as
the train tore along, for Dan was hit-
SLAInglift up.
Tongnes of fire struck across at the
mei men. Smoke and tine white ashes!
I Pied their mouths and nostrils. Their
miller seemed to bake. Thee; had been
dreaming wet with perspiration a mo-
-inent before. -
Off In the forest it was possible to
pee for miles. Every- tree and bush
itood forth distinct awl separate.
Roger Oakley put down his shore!
!or an instant to MI a bucket with we-
er from the tank on the tender. Ile
plunged his heed and arms in it and
tplanheil the milt over het clothes. Dan
turned to him for the inst time.
"It isn't far now," be pnuted. "Jura
wound the neat mime and we'll are
ire town If it's still there off In the Ma-
im."
The old convict did not catch more
ban the half of what he said, hut he
Willed and nodded his head.
AS they swung around the curve a
lend sycamore which the tire had Mc-
Neil at the base crashed across the
Mark. The engine plunged into its top,
foiled It over onee anti tossed it aside.
Mere was the smashing of glass and
the ripping of leather as the Imes-
. limbo rakest the cab, and Roger
Coakley uttered a Imam* cry-a cry
Dan did not hear, lint lie turned, spit-
ting dust anti chid-ern from his lips,
Ind saw the old convict still standing,
thovel in hand, In the narrow gangway
that septirrited the entitle and tender.
He bad set the whistle shrieking, and
e cut high above the roar of the flames
for off In the distance under a canopy
Pf mooke he Saw the lights of Antioch
shining anioug the trees.
Two minittee biter anti they were
Mining nrnoothly thrrrnetr the eards,
With the brakes on anethe
RIPCPSII Er WOW
Don turned, renting. dust mot cinders
/rum I.L. Ups.
awing steam. As they slowed up he-
eu,. the depot Dan sank down on the
tear hi tbennelliniffrritel -eihmusElfr
He was vaguely conscious that the
Antrum] was crowded with lieople and
that they were yelling at him excitedly
lii 'Waving their hats, but he heard
heir cries only indifferently well. Ilia
ears were dead to everything except
the noise of his engine, which still
mimed in ble tired brain.
He staggered to his feet and was
shout to descend from the nib when
be saw that him father wns lying Mee
down on the Iron shelf between the en-
gine anal tender. Ile stooped and rain-
ed him gently In his arms.
The old convict opened his eye.; and
tanked up intn his face, his lips parted
Is if he were about to speak, but no
Mund came from them.
CHAPTER XXIV.
C
, ONSTANCE EMORY and her
mother, waiting quietly in
their home, heard the cheers
when the noise from Iran's
Ihrieking engine reached the crowd of
desperate nom on the woven.. Then
presently they heard the rattle and
clash of the tire engines as thee. were
dragged through the street nail were
aware that the relief train had arrived,
but It was not until the doctor came in
sane tine Mug after midnixtit that
they knew who bad been the savior of
the town. •
"Ins,all over, dear. The tire is under
control." he 'laid cheerfully, address-
ing his wife. "I guess we can go to
bed now and feel pretty sure we won't
be burned out before morning."
Constance put down the hook she had
been trying to read and rose tiredly
and stiffly from her chair beside the
table.
"Then the train did mime, after all?"
she said.
"Yes, hut not a moment too soon. I
tell you we can't be grateful enough.
I've been with Oakley and his father.
That's what kept me," he explained.
"Oakley!" Constance cried in amaze-
ment. "You don't mean"-
"Yes. Didn't you know that It was
Oakley and his father who brought the
relief train? The (yid man Is dead. He
was killed on the way. It's a miracle
that either of them got through alive.
Hadn't you beard?"
Conaimnee put out her hands blindly,
for a sudden mite heti---Corne before her
,eges.__
"Father, you don't mean that Mr.
Oakley has returned to Antioch-- that
he Is here now?"
"Yes, it weris no one else would
eons. Oakley was in Chicago when he
Met heard of the fire and started im-
mediately for Bnekhorn, where be
found the relief train. Oddly senotigh,
he fouud his father there toe."
"Then there was something to the
old man tinter all," said Mrs. Emory,
whose nympnthies were as generous as
they were mildly aroused.
"A good demi, I should any. lie must
have known that he wee; coming hack
to street and almost certain convic-
tion."
-Conntancees glance senrehed her fee
ther's face. Sim wanted to hear more
of Oakley. Her heart was hungering
for news of this man who had risked
his life to save them. All her lingering
tenderness, the unwilling growth of
many days, els sweeping away the
harriers of her pride. "Mr. Oakley was
not hurt?" sbe questioned breathlessly,
pale to the lime
"He is pretty badly shaken up, and
no wowler, but he will be all right In
the morning."
"Where is he now?" she asked.
Her father turned to her.
"Oakley-- Yon loon tired out. Con-
stance. Do go to bed. I'll tellryou all
about it In the morning."
"Where is he now, papa?" Me ques-
tioned, going to hit tilde and (ensiling')
her hands about his arm.
"Down at the shop. They carried his
father there from the Maine"
"Why didn't you have them bring
' hits- hoWeia-omia- km. Emory guleitire
OAfter this j grown thden to • word
MiNgetainneesenAdMeselmeenstelense to
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shoe the town just how we feel ku the
Walter,"
"I suggested it, but Oakley wouldn't
hear to it. but don't worry about the
town., It's gone wild. You should have
wen the crowd tai the platform when
it saw Oakley lu the engine cab. It
went stark Iliad."
Again remount-en eyes swam with
tears. - The strike, the murder of Ry-
der, the tire, had each seemed in turn
a part of the tragedy of her life at An-
tioch. but Oakley's return was wholly
glorious.
Her Dither raided. "I shad see Oak-
ley lit the morning aud leern if we can
be ef ally $ervice to Illha."
her own room, slut tl ev forward a
A little later, W11011 41,4110* went
to  
chair anti seated herself by the win-
dow. Ai-roe; the town. 011 the edge of
the "flats." she saw dimly the long,
dark outline of the railroad shop, with
its Mulche tall ehininey, She thought
of Oakley-as alone there keeping wateh
at the skier of the grim old murderer
who had so splendidly redeemed him-
self by this last nacelle..
Great Moods of black smoke were
still roiling over the town, and the
woods were still blazing fiercely in the
diAtaiime Beyond her window she
heard the coil of frightened birds as
they fluttered to mei fro in the dull
red light, and farther off, In the north
eud, the muffled throbbing of the fire
euelnes.
If she had hail any doubts as to her
feeling for ilakley these doubts were
now a thing of the past. She knew
that *he loved him. Sire hail been pet-
ty timi vnii. She had put the small
things of I fe. against the great, and
this was he pimisliment. She tried to
eopifort herself with the thought that
she Sh0111,1 See I11111 ID the morning.
Then she could tell him all. But what
could she tell hint:- The time hail gone
by when she cosikl tell 111111 anything.
It was tilintest meeting when she tin-
dresved and threw herseif down on her
hed She was illaeonsolate and miser-
able, and the tutor,. /1441.111Pll quite bar-
ren of hope or happiness. Love had
come to her, and nhe had not known
Its preseime. Yen, she would tell Oak-
ley that she Mei been little and narrow
and utterly unworthy. Ile had cared
for her. null perbaie he would under-
stand. She fell asleep thinking this
and die not Waken until her mother
sPilaherint..liCeaktaat.
"I am waiting for your father lie
has gone down to see Mr ellekiey."
Mrs. Emory said when she entered the
dining room. Constance glanced at the
table
"Is he going to bring Mr. 'Oakley
back with him?" she asked nervously.
"lie expect:al to. I deelnre. Con-
stanee, you look worn one Didn't you
sleep well?'
"No, not very. I wonder if they are
coming?"
-Yeti might go look." said her moth-
er. Anil Constance hurried into the par-
lor. She was just in time to see her
fatlwr eiger the gate. i He was Moue.
('om-entice flew to the front door and
threw it open,
woultin•t l'11111Pr she cried
brea thlessly.
"lie'e gone."
"Yea, a train was made tip early
this morning, and he has returned to
Buteliorte - Why, what's the matter.
I eentrance?"
For Constance, with a little gasp of
dismay, had slipped down into a chair,
with her hands before her Mee.
"What is it, dear?" he questioned
auxious1). But she gave him no an-
swer. She wan crying wifely, unre-
mtraintrelly. It was till over. Oakley
was gout., anet with him went her only
hope of happiness. Yet more keen
than her sense of pain and personal
kiss was her regret that he would nev-
er understand that she respected and
admired him as be deserved.
"I RIM sorry, Count:ince hut I didn't
know that you espeeially wanted to see
hint," said the doctor awkwardly, but
with a dawning comprehension of
what it all meant. She made no an-
swer.
"What is it. dear?' he repeated.
"Oh, nothing. I wanted to tell him
show seniettilng, that Is nil. It doesn't
matter now." She glanced up into his
face with n sudden doubt. "You didn't
see him; you are quite sure he went
away without your seeing him; you are
not emcee Mg nip?"
-Why, of course, Constants, but he'll
come leek."
"Nre he won't, papa." shaking her
bend sadly. "He's gone, anti he will
never enure back. I know hint letter
than you eon -
Aneestbetambes-fied promptly upstairs
to her own room. 
e 
This wan the nearest Congaree el03e
to betraying her love for Oakley. She
was not natie given to tenfidences, and
the ideals that had sustained her In her
mete 111,11V seemed PO ehildinh and un-
worthy that she had no wish to dwell
mem them, brit wheuever Den's name
was mentioned in her pretence she
looked frightened and guilty and avoid-
ed ineetinz her father's glance.
It seemed. hides!, that Oakley had
taken final leave of Antinete A new
Rummer appeared and took forum]
chomge of the_deetinien of the rood.
Crider his direetion work was resumed
In the sheps, few the strike had tiled a
natural death. one of the bands was
disposed to (-Mention the 10 per cent
cut, anti hefore the winter was over
the wale of wages that had been In
force befere the strike was insueurated
was voluntarily restored. The town
fuel no criticisms to make of Johnuou,
the new manager, a quiet, competent
oftielatethe most nn' one said was that
be was not Oakley. That was enough.
POir Dan had enme Into his own.
Early in October there was A flutter
Of excitement when Turner Joyce and
his wife left for the eruct to be Oakley's
guests. When they retioneel some
weeks later they hail a good deal to
say Meant Iiitu Oust' Antis% was frank-
ly curious to hear.
Be had taken his fattier to Burtem,
where his mother was hurled. After
ward be bad 'retied General COrnish In
New York.
Cre Re rivettlenefl
New York City has, ready for dem.
in Out state Militia, 10.Inln men.
we- es
CHESNEY OUT;
HIRES IS BOOMED
It Is Said Governor Beckham
Is For Latter
Secretary of State Says He Will lie-
sume Practice of Lae at End
of Term.
CHANGE IN THE SITCATIoN
Frankfort, Ky.. Sept n In a
card issued today, Seco-tar) of State
McChesney announces his withdraw-
al from the race for the Democratic
nomination for auditor, and declares
that at the termination or his term in
°Mee he will resume the practice of
law:
The _withdrawal of Mr. McChesney
front the race for 11114:101' I, regarded
as one of the most important moves
on the checker-board of politics for
some time. His retirement gmes
Judge Hines a great advantage In
the race as It makes him the only
western Kentucky candidate.
It further indicates an alliance, or,
rather, a resumption of the old re-
lations between Governor Beckham,
Auditor Hager and Inspector Hines,
as McChesney was recognized as the
administration candidate for the po-
sition, and the fact teat he was [erten
up was what causedithspemor Hines
to apparently hold aloof from the
governor in the senatorial race.
Now that Mr. McChesney is out or
it, Judge Hines will, it la practically
certain, be the administrattnn choice
and as Judges Hager and Hines have
sttick together throughout the cam-
paign, all doubt seems removed as
to-iant the-present auditor's posi-
tion will be.
(X)MIIINION WINE IN SPOONS,
Iowa Pastor Yield,. 111 .agit at ion
Agninat the Old Cum 00000
Eve communicant of the First
Methodist Episcopal church who de-
sires to 'Mare In communion services
next Sunday is requested by Dr. W.
W. Carlton, the pastor, to bring a
spoon, says a Mason City (1a.) tele-
gram. Instead of 'sipping from the
cup and passing It from lip to lip, as
heretofore, partakers in the services
will dip their spoons into then- wine
and drink his own portion. The
pastors innovation is a result of an
agitation In Iowa churches against
the common use of the communion
cup, it being held that the old cus-
tom is a means of spreading disease.
GOT WRONG TRAIN.
Paducah Wontan Started to 111.1111.11,01
11.4440 of 110Te.
Mrs, J. H. Newhouse. of Padurah,
and two little girls, Lacy and Lela,
who have been visiting Mrs. New-
house's father, J. II. Emerson, in the
country, came to Fulton this morning
tn return to Paducah and hoarded the
Memphis train, and fal'el to learn
her mistake until the train sr-rivet at
Pierre. She than hired a nonyeyenere
bark to Felton and boarded the Pada-
sah train.-- Fulton Leader,
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
And
QUEEN .‘ND URFACIENT ROUTE
Direet Line to
fliattaneinga, Atlanta, Knoxville and
Florida. Aleo to
Asheville,- Henderson, Breeard Lake
Tox? es) , Hot Springs/Ind many other,
smart iitt the "Lan dot the Sky" and
beau tenet "Inerrpteren-eountry of n west-
ern North Carolina, offering a high al-
titude, 'bracing climate, picturesque
nerentain scenery and splendid hotels
Send two cent stamp for "Land of
the Sky" booklet and other handsome-
ly illuetritted literature.
.T. F. Logan., TriMmling Passenges
Agent, Lexington, KY,
IC, H. Huntiterford, District 'Passen-
ger Agent, Louisville Ky.
S. B Allen, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
Notice to Contractors,
did!" wilt he reeeved at the office
if the city engineer ,in the city of'
Paducah, Kentucky, up to 2 o'clock.
',September 12, 1906, for the construe-
tiO ot about seven (7) miles 61
membined sanitary and storm water
sewers, in the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Plans and mperificationse will be
in file in the engineer's Mem, In the
city of Paducah. genturky. after Au
gust 16, 1904. A eertilled rherk ol
$1.0040 Must accompfiny set anti
every bid.
The city reserves the right to re-
lent any ond all bide
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Paducale Ky.. euetiet 4, 1906.
204M h Anniversary.
On Saturday President Roosevelt
kill attend the ceremonies in cele-
bration of the !Minh sivntroreary riU
Christ church, 034r Bay, and will
deliver' an address.
WILL HURRY WORM.
eternities Amplielt mud Paving 
i.smmy- tie( Busy.
Yostercia) afternoon foe-owing the
meeting of the aldermen at which the
coqtreet wJth the Memphis Asphalt
and Nevem company for improviee
Wastington street front First street
to Third street, First street from
Broadway to Washington street and
Second street teens Kentweity avenue
to Washington etreet, was ratified
representatives of the Meninstrie firm
returned home to arrange for begin-
ning work at once. Men, teams and
material will be secered this week
and neat here. The contractors ex-
pect to push The work to completion
before the cold weather arrives
BIG TIMBER DEAL.
Closed by Col ttttt .1 It. Bray, ,of
Jackson, Tenn.
Colonel ie R. Bray, former post-
master of Jackson, Tenn., and now a
big timber grower, left Paducah this
-morning after closing a deal for 5,-
000.0041 feet of ember to be deliv-
ered within the next two years The
deal will amount to $40,000
Colonel Bray came here with his
wife to visit their daughter, Mrs.
George Wilson Waiters, of 1920
Hi oads. ay.
Taxpayers' Notice!
Paducah. By. September 1, 19110
You are hereby notified that an
persons' owning or having In their
posmession, or under their control as
agent, guardian, or committee, ex
ecutor, administrator, curator, trus-
tee, receiver, commissioner, or oth-
erwise, realty, tangible, or intangi-
ble personal property, on the 15th
day of September, are required on or
before the 1st day of Oetober, to
give the assessor a true and complet 3
list of same, with true cash value
.the_lbth day at Sep-
tember, under oath, upon rorms in
be furnished on apple-at:on by sato
assessor at his (Are, and that all
merchants of the city doing business
for themselves or others shaileimette
manner and In addition thereto.
state the highest amount in value of
goods, wares and merchandise, own-
ed or kept on hand for sale by sate '
merchants, during the three months
next preceding such 15th day or
September.
Prompt attention to this well save
property owners additional cost.
STEWART DICK. Assessor.
Approved, D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Office, Room 9, City Hall,
GENERAL ROBERT lit LEE
Was the greatest general the world
has ever known. Ballard's Snew 1.11:11-
merit is the greatest Liniment. Quick.
ly cures all mains. It Is within t h.
reach of all. T. H. Pointer. Hemp-
stead, Teams, writes: -This is to cer
My that Ballard's Snow Liniment ha.
been tined in my ,ouseholtli for %eat.
and ham been found to to. an 4.11,-,11.00
eipien•et for 1th/emetic pains. I AM
never without It ''
Sold by all druggists.
Wonkl Noe Goa. Hoch.
Ira N. Terrill, recently relner -d
from state prison In Lansing, Kan
where he served s torte on a murder
conviction, is seeking the indietment
of the present governor and two t r-
mer governors of Kansas and certain
Oklnhoma °Metals on the ground that
be was unlawfdlly he ti terbe vicinage,
and was nee gunty, as charged, of
Ir tenter,
• - 
AN OUNCE Or PREVENTION
Is worth a pound of cure. There up.
many poor sufferers. consumptives who
are 110(1411,011,1 of getting well--who. If
they had taken care of themselves,
would now he well A coukh is the
foundation of consumption. Ballard's
Horehound Syrup will tmre. that rough.
Mrs. 8-, Urea t V11111.. Mont.. writes:
"I have used Ballard's Horehound
Syrup In my family for ),ear4-my chil-
dren never suffer with coughs."
Sold by all druggists ,
Steverson Writing a Book.
Former Vice President Adiai___
Stevenecm Is. engaged in writing a
book, the subject matter of which
Wile -be largely (one:Keel of liken hen
of public men, with whom he has cone.
In contact. The pages win also con-
tain the experiences of the welter slur-
hig his early earner as a law i or.
IF MaA larertmeTlese
Y011 are after White's Cream 'Fermi.
fuge has it world-wide reputation as
the hest of all worm dextroyeris, and
for its tonic Influence on weak and
unthrifty children. It improves their
digestion and assimilation of their
food, ntreegthens their nervous system
and restores them to health and vigor
natural to a child. If you want a
healthy, happy child get a bottle ot
Whites Cream Vermifuge.
Sold by all draggles.
Nose and Windows Smashed.
In a lively fint fight between tw
while men at First *trent and Broad-
way last night, a winnow In the as-
loon on turn corner was broken ont
The principal MUMMA was done to
the noses of the partiripants. who
vanished eirithout the necessity of tail-
ing the pollee.
sun rocso
If you are troubled with liver com-
plaint 'and have not received help read
this. Mrs- Mary It. Hammond, Moody,
Texas: "I was In poor health-wtti.
liver trouble-for over a year. Doc-
tors did me no good and I trled Herb
ine. and three bottles t'1114411 me. I entet
say too much for lierntne. se it is a
wonderful liver nit-twine I alerayt
have it In the house Publish whore
ninil wish." -
Sold bit-all druggists
There onget to he sOnte method of
reeiraliting people who dodge ln or-
der to rimed getting that Is cornIng
to them.
On You Want to Know .._
What You Swallow?
There is • growIng sentiment in this
Somers in (see of 14,:r11(151X/1 or KaoWN
Comrosi 1 loN• It I. it natural that one
stetted IlAVI. 2:0111, Interest in the coinpu-
@Anon ,.if that Will,•11 it, or ,,ho is ex peneed
to swallow, whether it be Mud, drink or
medicine.
Rerogfilling this growing disptallition
On the part of the retitle, anti satisfied
that the fullest publicity can only add to
the well-earned reputable') of his medi-
cinal, Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y.,
has "taken time by the forektck." as it
were, and is publi-iting broadcast a list
01 all the Ingredients miteraig into tits
leading medicinen, the "Golden Mtitli.ial
Itiseeaery" the pot/tiler iiver I mit Up riti.ir,
stomach tonic, blood purifier and litiart
regulator; also of his "Favorite erest-rm
%ion" for weak, tit,ir - worked, broken'
dean, nervous olld invalid women.
This hold and otit-spoken movement on
the part of Dr. Piero., has, by showing
exactly what his well-known medicines
&recomposed of, eompletely dlearmed all
harping critics who have iteretofore nee
justly attacked them. .1 little pamphlet
has been enemies', from the stl,,..1
medical •tititorities of all the •..,
schools of praetice, showing the St ri
endorsements by leading medical n
of the several ingnslients which 1111,
Dr. Pierce's medieines. A copy .
little book is mailed fret to any n•
siring to learn more concerning ti
ibis, native, medicinal plants whist
Mto the eortmosition of Dr. Pierces
lanes. Address Dr. Pierce as above
• Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tiny., .,.
Sr-coaled anti-bilious granules it t .. -• .
mBuisetettes.adeobiliLigt °htegrathet ttleg.l'i-'apill --
cure constipation. (Si,' or two ea, t.
• laxative and regulator, dime or fon ,
agave cathartic. Owe mien alsrsYs I, • • • •
nein, OIVEN AWAY, in o
11150PAwAyw 
vw.. 44
The People's oammon Seine
Medical Adviser. • hook that sold to the ex-
tent of 500.001/ eogasso • few
snit roeir atw•51 11we 5:55 r ‘a.e.3.tel'-. .i:
OW worth of these Meatus
books. This year we sti•11
eitZn. Willsway vtnnar la thisutwemih 'Ifthem,
benolit I. If ao, send only ti
one-cent stamps to eever cost-
soifismia.4111:rg,... ..ielirmf:,.;331.xaking.in
tor el.ali-hotand. Address Or. •
E. V. Pierces Buffalo, N. Y.
IN FESTAL ATTIRE
CINCINNATI IS NOW- "THE EX-
PONITIoN CITY."
Fall Ismitivie elidetiem Delude Rue-
CINCINNATI. 0., Sept. 5.-In carni-
val` dress, with liege and banners afloat
In the autumn breezes, Cincinnati is
just now about the liveliest city on the
American continent. The Full Festival
Is on and the earliest outbursts of en-
thusiasm have swelita into a chorus of
festal power. Ohnia big city is crowd--1
with vialtorti, whir swarm. the street
Aral enliven the no el". Clnelneeati
"at home" to her neighbormand the un-
written Buckeye law of lavish hospiiial-
ity is now strictly enfle et This fifth'
of Cincinnati's autumn Industrial 'boat'
In already fixed as the greatest of the
latest merles-the successors of the fa-
mous old Cincinnati Expositions.
The halls are croetled with rare ex-
hibits. In the United States ocivem-
ment display is a reining mit-bine f,mm
the mint at Philadelphil-a ponderous
press weighing over twelve tons. See-
venir coins are -minted while you wait
Uncle Sam's display is a revile of ti ,•
111014P at St. 1,011114 an,l Lieutenant J.
C. Waterman, Fourth Infantry. Ls in
charge.
The thows about "The Circle- in
Washington Park are as varied as threw
which made "The Pike" famous. Cin-
cinnati Is enjoying her firm view of that
erful electrical production of "Ths
Johnstown Flood." One of the most
thrilling of the Festival aitraclions is
the outdoor spectacle, "Fighting the
Flames." one whole eity bike k is shown
ablaze, wii.h fire enwi.cs. manned by
real fire-fighters. foreleg streams of
water upon the towering walls of fire,
-The Blue Moon."_,put or. at Mimic
Hall by the Shubertti, has made a tre-
mendous hit_ For the first thine in
theatrical history a London /01,01.111S has
been given its first American preeenta-
Don in the West. New Yo.'tes amuse-
ment eyes are on Cincinnati James T.
Powers, Edward Favor, Chnrien Roe-
see Templar Saxe, Arthur Donaldson,
Clara Palmer and Ethel Jatilii.ean are In
the big cast. "The Blue Moon" is a
Burmese idyl. ilth the book by Harold
Ellis, lyric by Percy nremilvank and
Paul A Ruben'', music' by How.ard Tal-
bot and Paul A. Rubeas.,-.staged by
Frank Smithson. Over one hundeol
Cincinnati girls are In the ballet. The
story follows the fortunes cf Chandra
Nit, Burmese for "The Blue Moon."
an English girl kidnaped as a
child by ft derierier from um-English
army In#3urrnah, who aSsumes the
Ittlisa....of it nitive and tees himself
Moolraj. When this girl-Chandra Nil
-comes to young womanhcaserliffoolral
makes her a singing girl, and an. !Minn
Prince falls in loVe with her. Under
}lookers influence she pronilses to
wed the Prince, but he is ail to the
good, and when Moolmj in unmasked
resignn his claim to chanties awe re.
stores her to her titled mother tid t h
Englishman a ho had feline love.
The Fall Fentivai content un II Sep-
tember 22, ant excursion rites to Cin-
cinnati by rail and river are resulting
,in vast crowds.
The net used by Japanese fisher-
men for yellowtail, bonito and tunny
,is sometimes several thousand feet
in length. The seine nets are some-
times three Miles long.
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. Bartel, Prop
METROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and beat hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large aampl
rooms, Bath rooms Blectri
lignts. The only centrally locate'
hotel in the city,
Caimaareial Paerestirs idea* •
11111 L. VEIL & Ce
GARPBELL BLOCK
Teto phased: Mee. 369: RetiNatte, yi I
INSUKANCE.
 WM1111•111
WALL POUR
25c Per Room
BORDER AND CEILINO TO MATCH
Ronin any size—the larger
the better for us. We charge
5c extra for hanging, and will
tilt sell this paper for less
than regular price unless we
hang the piper. We make
this special price in order to
give our men steady work,
and the bargain only alludes
to those who want a complete
job, of which we guarantee
will be cheaper than any
paper ever sold Extra charge
tr plastering, sing and
' ming off paper
SANDERS ON
Wall Paper aid Picture Frame Store
Mem 513. 428 Broadway
vs e.
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DETROIT A cLEVELANDNAv.CO.
k
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAllto LINE.
(Incorporated.)
Evansville PI 101 1'4(1w:eh Packet.,
(Daily Except Sunday.).
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, have' Paducah for /leans-
vine and way landlags at 11 a in.
Special ext ursion rate now in ef-
fect from Piduceh to Evatinville and
return, $4 00. Elegant music on be
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMEM Die% FOWLER
Leaves Peducah for Cairo and way
landings at N a in. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special Partition rates
now In effect front Paducah to Cairo
and return, welt or without meek
and room. Good musk and table un-
_surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pans. Agents-4W-
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-CI umbaugh & Co's aloe.
Both phones No. 33.
T, LOOS AND TIKINNAMSEIS
151% KR PACKET VONIPANE
IVOR TENNESSEE name.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave Padursh for Tennessee. Rivet
Every Wednettlay at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Maste,
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company Is no responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boot.
DRAUGHON'S
diadiat44,
(Incorporated.)
1115411. 312-318 Imam set IlitINII.Lf
Er Colleges io lei POSITION. 4.eared or money itESt'SURD Also teach ay
MAIL, Catalogue will convince you that
orautaten's IF Tait 5lt8T. Call or seed ror
•
Henry Nammen, Jr.
Relieved is Third end Lestacky.
Itnnt Milling, Bank Work, Lege
and Library Watt s apezdalty.
ej,c4CANS.KikiCiihi okAtkz+
0
.11E71'.7k
1HE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
You are cordially invited to attend the Opening of our
store at 415-417 Broadway
F, iday, September seventh, nineteen hundred and six.
Respectfully yours
Roy L.. Gulley
Afternoon 4 to 6 o'clock .
Evening 7:3q to 9 o'clock
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